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lower Show Will 
Be Held at Avalon 
Theatre Wednesday

[McLean's first annual flower sho* 
be held at the Avalon Theatr? 
exiay. Sept. 22. under the 

Ire. of the Garden and Ctrl“ 
}ub
t iSrre will be no entrance fee, 
eryrne being invited to enter *(><-: -» 
enti for ornainentation or to crtr- 
»:<• fur prises. Ribbons will b 

|wde;l to prize winners ;n e.<

■ntrles may toe one bloom or bun 
the moat perfect blossom clast», 
three blooms in the general c l»“;;, 
or.g the points to be judged ,n 

h a t  classes will be color.
I m d  relation h  M m U d a  

Bouquets may be entered In th. 
Evtbtic arrangement class, to be 
[judge:! on color harmony, r<: r  
[run d to receptacle, and dlsthl 

Baskets of flowers and trays of 
| f-u.'. may also be entered

Full Information may be obtained 
| frem Mrs. J. B. Hembree, chairman 
ti the flower »how committee; M" . 

¡H W Finley. president; or M: 
Or.i Colebank. secretary of the club

Thursday Is
McLean Day 

at Amarillo Fair

Next Thursday has tx en designate ! 
•McLean Day-' at the Amarillo T ii- 
»tste fair and a large delegation of 
local folks is expected to be present 
lor the day.

Th? high school band under the 
dlre-tlon of Prof. C. H Leeds, will 
attend the fair on McLean Day and 
will broadcast over the Amarillo radio 
«tation. It Is also expected that a 
talk will be made by the chamber of 
commerce president and Olliers, as - 
part of the radio program

(I IC C K  W AG O N  SU PPE R
ENJOYED B Y  EMB. CLUB

George Baker brought In the first 
hale of cotton of the 1937 crop 
k lining at the Service Gin Tuesday 

The bale weighed 430 pounds ard 
classed at middling, the gin offering 
jt'-t per pound.

A nice premium of cosh and mer
chandise was raised among the m 
•Hants tor Mr. Baker.

S »•:>

Members of the Centennial Far - 
broidery Club were hostesses to their 
husbands and a number of friends 
Friday evening at a chuck wagon 
supper in the basement of the First 
Methodist Church.

The affair was originally schedule., 
for a picnic at McClellan Creek 
iridge, but the recent rains necessi
tated the change to the churen 
basement.

*n»e committee on arrangements 
a-as composed of Mrs. Byrd Ounl 
and Mrs Rlsh Phillips The club 
gifts for the evening, lovely hand- 
embrolderrd cup towels, went to Mr- 
W. H Floyd

Ouests attending were Messrs, air. 
Meadame.s C. M Jones, Bill Thomas. 
Geo. Colebank. J E. Kirby. F.arl 
Stubblefield. Ercy Cubtne. and C P 
Callahan; Lois and Billie Thacker 
Viola Appling. Ruth Strandberg and 
Floella Cublne

Club members and hurtiands were. 
Messrs and Mesdanu** R L Appllnc 
W E. Bogan. H W FUtley. By id 
Ouill, C. H Leeds. Kid McCoy, J It 
Phillip«. F. E Btewart. H E Frank-,. 
Jim Back and Amo« Thacker

MIGMA GAMMA MEETS

Members of the Surma Gamma met 
Monday evening in the home of Mis» 
Lillian /Yrtx-tt to discus« plans for tut 
year's work, with Miss Margaret Hess 
president, in charge.

Miss Mildred Be «Ire  was elected 
Hfrmrl vice president and Mias Abbct*. 
secretary-treasurer, to succeed Ml «sex 
Truitt and Kunkel. who have moved 
away

Arrangement-, were made for a g**t 
acquainted dinner next Monday nigh', 
when newly elected member* of the 
club will be entertained by the o.d

n D. C U  »  Tn M V r  FRIDAY

Tha Home Damonstrstion Club wi.l 
Friday iftensM i at 3 o « l *  Y 

toi th» home at Mr* C O Ooodmai 
sa  --T1 k ,  rvqumted to bring 

they hav* prepared I ■ 
fair, A full

Reception in
Honor School 

Faculty Here

A teceptiz.il and covered d_sh dinner 
I'as given last Thursday evening at 
the basement of the First Methodist 
Church, honoring the faculty of 'he 
McLean schools.

The crowd gathered on the church 
Irwn. where C. O Greene made the 
w.-lcome address to the teachers.

Supt. C. A Cryer made the re
sponse and introduced the membcis 
of the faculty and board of educa
tion.

Rev. J W. Story pronounced the 
Invocation, and all present were in
vited to the basement, where a lont 
table was loaded with good thing.» 
io eat. After everyone had eater, 
to repletion, there were stacks ol 
fried chicken, pies, salads, etc.. l*tt

Following the meal, the crowd gath
ered In congenial groups on the lawn, 
vhlltng until a late hour.

George linker
Has First Rale

1937 Cotton

Shelterbelt
Information

and Purpose

I By Adolph O Schattenberg 
The primary purpose of the aheltrr- 

j belt plantings is to protect soil from , 
wind erosion Aside from this, these j 
belt* will supply luel and j>o*u In A l a n T e e d  t o  
later years, furnish protection for 
livestock, conserve soil moisture, fur
nish cover and food for wiklUfe. pro
tect growing crops, improve living 
conditions, and In other ways con
tribute to the general welfare of the 
region. One may easily see that tl*c 
above mentioned advantages and Im
provements gained from tree ptart- 
‘ng are extremely valuable and worth

Colebank, Shelburne Winners 
Yard and Garden Contest

O K A Y  C O U N TY HAD
LAR G E ST D ELEG ATIO N

Over 100 persons from Gray county 
a'¡ended the water conservation pro
gram at Amarillo last week, ihe 
largest delegation from any county 
represented

The Beaver Dam proposed lake u *  
-.lined as one of the live major lakes 
•r> be constructed by the F.-deal 
government, subject to approval by 
army engineers.

It was also proposed to build a 
minimum of 100 smaller i»onds for 
each county.

SHELTERBELT INFORMATION

Wichita Falls. Texas, Sept. 14. 1937. 
Vtr T. A, Landers,
Fdi:or McLean News,
McLean. Texas.
Dear Mr. Lander*

Under separate cover I am for
warding to you a few Informational 
bulletins such as we discussed at the 
Mme of our last meeting I wish to 
apologlee for not sending this mate-i.d 
to you at an early date, but since 
our visit I , have scarcely been Ii 
ihe «»nice for more than a few hour.- 
at a tlmr.

The interest In this program which 
5»  being shown by the citizen» In 
your community 1» extremely grati
fying to us We feel sure that this 
Interest and spirit of cooperation !•' 
largely <»ue to the example whic.i 
you yourself have set by the plant
ings which you have made arounu 
vour own home and on your farm.

Very sincerely your*.
W E WEBB,

Acting State Director.
The literature furnished by M: 

Webb Is on dlaplay at Uie News 
office and any reader U welcome u> 
come in and *ee the Information 
contained

Flay Samnorwood
Ladies Take

Fart on Program
The homes of Mr and Mrs. Gcc. 

Colebank In class 1. and Mr. and

Here Tonight Lions Luncheon ¡£  I Z „ " T T ,
111 J — ------- j yards and gardens contèsi, sponsored

Alsnreed, Sept 14—After losing to Ladles were on the entertainment | by the Lions and Garden and C vie 
Groom's clast B team, the Alanrcrd program at Uve Lions Club lunrh »n Dluba. Tuesday
Longhorn* are pointing to the 8am- held at the M «dor Cafe Tuesday Winning second place In class 1 
nor wood game Thursday night a. Lion Tamer W E Bogan presente! «'■» the home of Mr and Mrs W F 
McLean Mrs D A Davis of the Oarden Club. Eogan; Mr and Mrs C O Oree:*«

The opening game showed sever. 1 who presented Mesdamn.s R B. Fl-h- j An lulling third 
while to any land owner in the pla.na weaknesses In the Longhorn eleven, er. J B Mas.-a and J. E Dwyer of In etas» 2- Dr and Mrs. C B
area. The plantings will be planned although they outplayed the large- Pr.mpa. who were in McLean to m»ki ! Batson were second place wlnnc-s
to give the maximum benefit to the Oroom eleven, gathering ten first the Anal Judging In the better ya-.l, » « h  Mr and Mrs J T  Hick* thi. 1
Individual farms on which they ate downs to three for Oroom. and wo hn<« gardens contest,
located, but by far the best result* penetrations to one The score was i \frv Ftsher. who acted a* spokes

7 to 0. with Groom on the long end woman for the Judges, slated tluit * « *  given honorable mention by trie 
This week Coach Palmer Is wo k- they found wonderful progress mad- Judge*, their yard placing especially

lng off the ragged edges of hts tear.) m the yards and gardens UiU sum- high in the final Judging,
tn preparation for the Samnorw' i'l mer. and announced the prtar win- The home of Mr and Mrs. J. A

ire obtain'd by grouping belts on a 
number of adjoining fauna. In 
ther words, your planting will be 

more valuable to you If your neigh
bors also plant shelterbelt«. In ot-Uray Samnorwood Is working uni-r ners

Mr and Mrs. Thurman Adkln;,
wlio moved to their home In Mav,

tier to secure the most from the 
planting and to assure Its success, 
certain requirement* must be ob
served. The most important of these 
requirements are location, size of the 
tjelts. soil, trees and planting, ca-v 
end protection, ground preparation 
tor planting, and cultivation. Plant- 
*ngs will be located where, in th* 
opinion of the Forest Service and 
•he land owner, they will give max
imum protection to the fields. This 
will usually TV- in an cast and west 
direction along the south or north 
edge of the field. However, there e.re 
some exceptions to this rule. M,inv 
unfavorable forms may be saved by 
planting trees In a north and sooth 
direction. Also it Is a genera'!/ 
approved Idea to use strips of trees 
through the center of a section or 
the center of tract of land tn culti
vation. The plantings will be seven 
rods wide, consisting of 10 rows ol 
trees and shrubs A strip of less 
than one-half mile In length will no. 
be considered unless It la limited br 
ground conditions or It would be a 
continuation of another planting The 
general rule relative as to width of 
strips will be ten rows of tree». 
The shrub row will be planted on tin 
edge of the strip. Plantings will not

i Meador was also given honorable
a decided handicap at the prcseir. Miss Samantha Stanley and Mr» mention for the fine work done th- 
as they are minus a coach Raymond Tommy Stanley sang a couple of car. their yard being right next 
Powell will probably be at the helm with Miss Ermadel Floyd play- h* winners tn their class,
a* mentor until the position is fllle V lnfr the piano accompaniment For Ailing stations, the Roe Filling
The team has been under fire the County Agent Ralph R Thom' talion at the western edge of town
past week and have gained a lit*’ - was presented as a club visitor, but |«  1 given first place, with Phillips 
exiH-rlence But don't be misled-- rafuHpd ^  ^¡1 a (unny }tory on c* Magnolia. Black and White, and
Samnorwood has a habil of winning aPCOunl 0j gy- other entertainment j «kelly given special mention
under difficulties. They lout Mooney f(.alureg
but Sanders U going to be a ha-d ( Dr W L. Campbell acted as L -1
man to atop. Also. Turner and j twister, exacting sundry fines toi
Blmpson will bear watching. All *n  ̂violations of his rules, 
all. It will be an Interesting game to r)uf, ^  j,teness of arrival of the
watch, tf you love the game as *u •'!» boss Lion and first vice presided*, 
and don't specialise in big time vice President Thurman Ad -
football exclusively. | presided at the meeting.

The starting Une-up for Alanr- t j 
will be: LE. Buddy Hill; LT. Al'on ;
Gilbreath; LO. Neal HU1; C. J R BUSINESS .MEN PE T IT IO N  
Bryant RO. E. C. Fulton; RT. Weller |
Pnyder. RE. Joe Spradim; LH. L. W 
Bryant; Q. Ray Reeves: RH Short, i
6mder; F. Cheater Darnell j By A c  Schatlenberg.

Junior Forester
The city of McLean, Texae. is bld-

Mr- R B Ftsher. Mrs J B Mas .a 
and Mrs J E Dwyer ot Pam pa were
;he judges They complimented the 
many fine yards and gardens In 
McLean, saying that surprizing pror- 
ress has been made here by garden 
lovers the past year 

Mis. D. A Davis of the lccsl 
Garden Club accomitanird the judge«

, or their rounds Tuesday.

FOREST SERVICE MOVE \fcLEAN RAND TO BE
--------  IN  MASS CONCERT

MRS. JONES HOSTESS

Frick. Okla, Sept IS -Several 
members of the McLean high school

„ I »  ' " *  ! ,;r have “  ^  take part In a mass band
JUNIOR STUDY VKA'DjgMM HlI planting area ^  ^  at ^  a,,,,

— —  | this wide awake town. according to C. H Leeds, dlrecto.-
The Junior Progressive Study C.ub j Wtthtn a week from the time th ^  -t»onM>red by the

began Its years actlvIUe* with a local newspaper. The McLean N rrlck bat)d u ,^mg attempted for
meeting Thursday afternoon at the: was contacted, every buatneu man in L f  p,,,pov n! t!v ing young music lari 
home of Mrs Wilma Jone«. ‘ town volunteered hi* servK and , chanc<. t0 p!ay with a targe ot-

_  _  The study hour was spent by each asked for application form- to fl'i . i-'tearcn and to indulge tn the
be'made "where *"it to determined thut member reviewing the high potnLx ¡'flout himself or to induce o:h s who fr th . . hlp lh, t u „nduced in su i
.he soil Is not suitable for tre’ | her vacation, which proved to b- h,d land su.ublc for plan .nx re- . , rgMn^ , :ons
growth The trees wUl be furnished very Interesting Within the period of one w, k. mor Thr concmt will be an op n sir

Lovely refreshments were served by than twenty mile* were i ned up ,;r on the streeU of Erick, and
the hostess to the following: Mcs- , (0r shelterbelt strips v  br given at »  p ir, Saturday.

and planted by the Forest Service 
without charge After planting 1*
completed the trees will become the dames Luella Stokes. Nerine Hicks.; The Interest became so in. :■« ' M ac ording to Verr n Witch«*.

. . .  — i .L.  a  m___« — O n « lA n  C a r i l i  -  ____ • . . . .  n .Gladys Smith. Merle Boston. 8arah | a special me-t.ng was called, end a
Johnston. Dorothy Allen. Hallle Ms.' i ¡»etltton made up and sign: d by ap- 
Halley, Norma Lasater, Mary Hownr-J i proxlmately fifty bu-smc. .. m< r 'h .:<

I end farmers tn the McLean vlrlalty
| This document Issues the invitation

For. this pun>°*e. ihe land owner w.li B A P T IS T  IN TERM ED IATES 1
furnish the fencing materials nec.M- ENJOY W E IN E R  ROAST d;? nct ofTlf< u'

,<*Tice q»ace w ill b*- aw a

property of the land owner. How
ever. the land owner must agree not 
to remove or sell the young trer- 
The land owner agree to exclude and Vida Cooper 
all livestock from the planted are:« ---------------

Members of the Intermediate de-
^  „arunent of the Baptist Sunday »chooi Í O RC H ID  SHOPPE ADDS NEW 

fUrn >h ‘ " ' C  b  T  U enjoyed a weiner roast M ACHINE, NEW O PE R ATO ’

• ary for constructing a minimum 
landard two-wire fence with pods 

not more than twenty 
The Forest Service will
labor for constructing the fence. The ^  ^  homP o(
'and owner agrees to prepare th- T  v  leader Mrs W H
ground for planting ih mariner ac-
crptable U, the Government Con- £  ^  w  „Joyed before
dltion of the ground prior to pla:«.- somf twnit,  b ŷs

U .  ^  S  ST  1 * 1  W « . .
growth ot the shelterbelt to a grea.

RAYLESS PAMPA PASTOR
extent.

Proper cultivation la essential In |
successfully establtahtng and growing --------
trees. Since the trees become to«' j }lpv c  0  Baylea* preached his
property of the land owner a fe  sermon 8unday as pastor of the
planting. It will be his responsibility j Baptist Church of Pampa, a«.--
to provide this necessary care The rrrdlng Rl.v c  E Lancaster, who hss
Government may. If funds perml’ . | movpd ^  Bkg spring
assist with cultivation, when an I ^  Bayle*» ha* been doing evan-
emergency extsU. There should b* | work the pa.,t four year* H*-
a combined effort for the ameliora-J hjw h(.,d pastorates at Kansas City 
tkrn of the climate Hot wind* * e and Springfield. Mo
local In their origin and may be j ________________
modified or controlled by local eoi- j 
dltion*. Artificial grove* and belt* of 
imber surrounding *nd crossing *v- ,

of the Erick bard.
S •••»•• *1 school* from Okl-homa ?nd 

Texas will take part

(U  NO PEOPLE ENJOY
SO CIAL IN S IIYK I* HOME

I
Mts» Helen Sharp was horte.-« si 

I tier home Tuesday evening to a num- 
1 ber of friends.

Candy making and outdoor playing 
‘ n the lawn furnished the diversion

The Orchid Beauty Slvippe a.i- | for evening 
i.'»unc«s the Installation of a new :
Realistic permanent wave machln J 
which Is the latest thing in perm- | 
anent wave equipment Mrs. Appling 
plans to go to Dallas next week t> 
take a course in instruction for use 
of the new machine 

Miss Lorenc Smith of Canyon has

SHARP IN PAMPA REVIVAL

CITY’ COUNCIL MEETS

Rev J H Sharp. i>a*tor ot th« 
First Methodist Church, ts conduct
ing a revival at the McCullough- 
Harrsh Methodist Church at Pampa

accepted a position with the shop. ! this week
and Is especially recommended as a 
manicurist.

MEAIM1R GIVES BOOK COVERS

Boyd Meador, Phillip* G*> agent. I* 
furnishing the Mclcan school* with 
6 000 of the 8 000 book cover* needed 
tn the McLean schools The other 
2.000 were furnished by Cobbs 5c to Mrs R N 
1100 Store for Austin

A new attendance record was set 
at Sunday school last Sunday, with 
IAS in attendance for Rally Pay 

Rev B H Bratcher, pastor of 
the Pampa church, will occupy Rev. 
Sharp's pulpit 8unday

Dr Carl T  Ashby and family of 
Evansville. In d . who have been vis
iting ihe former's parents. Mr arai 

Ashby, left Wednesday

Mr* J L. Allison of CUrenhm 
and daughter. Ml*» Naomi, of AnuarilD 
visited their son and brother. Cllflord 
and family oarer Ihe week end

Mm B S McKinney of Mine al 
Well*, who has been stalling b*r 
brother. 8 R Krnnedy. tail Tveadsy 
for a visit at Childress

ery prairie farm, large plantations on | -me city council met in regular Phillips Petrohiem Co. Is also
the sand hill*, and other tract* of monthly **«a»on last week, but R«»' 
non-agriculturaI land, and the ex- BCuon was taken other than allow- 
tension of the natural belt* now in )ng current bill*, 
existence, would accomplish much t -
ward controlling hot wind*

furnishing the 2 000 cover* needed at 
Atanreed Some 500.000 cover* have 
been distributed to »chooi* over this 
section by this company this year

TENNESSEE CH 'R TO MEET

The first territorial meeting of the

Mr and Mrs J P Dickinson. Mr 
and Mr* R T  Dickinson and (laugh- 

Mrs T  J Coffey, Mrs Emme t 1 ^  accompanied by the gentlemen»
Thompson and daughter. Mr and mother. Mr» R A. White of Hill»- 
Mrs J P Alexander visited at Albu- vmc. V a , and Mr* Elsie D Thomt«s

-  «— «—  - i -  J T - T “  ~  r - ' V x 5 S ? S
Membership cards and badges will 

be laaued to all who reglxter from 
the Panhandle. Eastern New Mexico 
and Western Oklahoma

U n  8. D Shelburn» and son J Mr* Witt Springer. Paul Dowell and 
Dan visited their parent* and grand- • vils« Prances «printer went to Altai- 
i *  rent* Mr. and Davis, kt Lon«1 qurrque. N M. Sunday, the yomw

J A Wade has returned to h:s 
home at Fdcough after a vlati with 
hta nephew. Toll Moore, and family 
Hr waa accompanied by hi* son ard 
vtfe. Mr. and Mra Raymond Wars

Mr and Mrs R T  Dtcklnaon ard 
daughter. Mr and Mr* J P Dlrk- 
Inaon visited In Amarillo Thursday. 
They were accompanied by the gentle
men's mother. Mra. R A. White

T J. Coffey attended Ihe Marv.n 
Jones luncheon at Pampa today 
i Thursday).

c  a
Monday

Nicholson « s i  tei Amari.lo

W F. McDonald made a 
trip to Tutaa. Okla

I W o«. Okie thi*

UUta Miase* Imogens and Estelle 
Cummings at Byers have returned tJ 
their home after a visit with Ih'ir 

Mrs Roger

people entering school

Mr and Mra. J Prank Bid well of Mre. W B Upham. Mrs W
Tucumcart. N M. visited the tady'31 Mrs D. S Upham. Mrs J M
perenta. Mr. and Mra J. A.
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RESURRECTION RIVER
CHAPTER XIV—Continued 

—It—
•'Maybe! I stopped him once, with 

Hint injunction. I stopped him again 
when I took the Kessler hill lode 
•way. But those two times were 
hut skirmishing compared to what 
1 can do to him if I'm forced to. 
After it's done, after it’s too late, 
you'll remember what I offered you 
today. If Tarlton gets smashed and 
toese men lose everything, the guilt 
will lie with you. You will be wholly 
and solely responsible for whatever 
happens during this coming wedk "

Back at her cabin, Patricia made 
toa, read her mail, and then sat on 
the cot by her window, thinking, 
with an uneasiness deepening upon 
her like the gathering twilight out
side. She had thought it impossi
ble for Warren to touch her, but 
ha had, cruelly. Just when she had 
achieved a little calm and certain
ty. he had upset her again, planted 
doubt and confusion in her.

While the dark crept into her 
lonely cabin, she sat by the window, 
brooding over the dilemma that 
Warren had put her in. If only she 
could feel sure that Craig'a radium- 
lake plan would go through But 
she was torn with doubt. Even if 
the pitchblende deposit did prove 
valuable, Warren might unloose ca
tastrophe against Craig, as in the 
Kessler hill affair. His words that 
afternoon hinted that he had some 
definite scheme in mind, some 
weapon more crushing than any he 
had hitherto used.

If  Craig and these Resurrection 
men went under and if Craig's great 
project was destroyed—"The guilt 
will lie with you." She could not 
escape this truth. She could not 
deny that if she refused Warren’s 
offer she would be gambling with 
Craig and these men and Craig's 
huge undertaking A few hours ago 
ahe would have laughed at the 
very notion of her ever leaving 
Craig Now she did not laugh. The 
same convictions of righteousness 
and duty which had led her into this 
Resurrection fight « ’ere now, ironi
cally. pointing her down across the 
Wilderness latitudes to her Chicago 
home

With a jolt she remembered War
ren's engagement rtng, lying over 
there m that little plush box. wait- 
tng for her . . .

+ By William Byron Mowary
•  WilNaa Bvroa M o m *  

WNU Santo«.

Poleon stopped his labeling and 
craned his head to see what the 
needle registered.

“ Norn de Nom!”  he swore. "Sept 
un-dixieme!“  He thumped Craig on 
the shoulder and gave a little jig 
dance. "Hey, how much dollar 
a ton is sept un-dixieme stuff 
wort'?"

“ A devil of a lot! I haven't figured 
It out exactly myself You quiet 
down and keep busy on those la
bels."

“ My goo'ness," Poleon remon
strated, “ don' you ever get oxeit- 
ed, feller? Die stuff, she run mebbe 
fre e  t'ousan’ dollar a ton, and you 
don’ aay 'Whoop I' or bat eye or 
nut’ mg.”

“ We counted our chickens once 
and they didn't hatch,”  Craig re-

CHAPTER XV

In their tent at the edge of the 
pitchblende lake, Craig and Poleon 
were testing samples of the radium ! 
ore which they had blasted out that ! 
morning

Uaing an empty dynamite case as 
a work table. Craig wae making the 
tests with a crude little instrument 
which he had rigged up at the Bay 
and which, in lieu of precise labors- j 
tory methods, gave him a rough 
Idea of the ore's radium content

For three weeks now he and Po- ! 
leon had been driving themselves 
to the limit—IS. II, even 30 hours s 
day. Every morning they were 
out on the lake at the earliest gray 1 
of dawn At noon they came in 
for a hasty "mug-up," then hurried 
back to their work, kept at it till 
dusk, and finally trudged in to ramp 
at nine or ten in the evening, so 
weary that they hardly paused for 
■upper before crawling into their 
pokes

At any other season of the yesr 
the job that they were doing, pros- 
bectlng the bed of the lake, would 
have been impossible, because of 
the water; but at the end of win- j 
tar the little "plover pond.”  shallow 
as a teaspoon, was frozen to the 
bottom . and at any point they chose 
they could blast a hole down through 
the ice and take samples from the 
lake bed itself

Their job now was nearly over 
Two more holes, and they would be 
done Craig was hurrying through 
hia assay work, at thia noon mug- 
up. in hopes that they could finish 
that afternoon.

He picked up a hunk of the black- 
tah mineral, laid it on the dyna
mite case and touched the two poles 
of hia apparatus to the specimen 
On the instrument's dial the needle 
moved up to .18, indicating only a 
trace of radioactivity.

“ Here” —he handed Poleon the 
fragment— "stick a label on this 
Mark it: ‘Content 15, Bortng No 
63. fifty yards out from west bank ' 
Then put It in our box "

While Poleon was doing that, h* 
tested a sample from Boring No 
63. two hundred and fifty yards out 
In the lake The needle flipped up 
to 4.60 and quivered there Thirty 
times as much radium as from No.
a t

Poleon came back and looked at 
tha Jiggertng needle

"Sacrableu!" he exulted "Wit* 
a lakeful of dat stuff in our pocket, 
Craig. I guess we keep on eating, 
hate?”

"Hope so.”  Craig grunted, ab
sorbed in hia testing “ Yes, I guess 
that you and I and Patricia and Sam 
and the whole beggarly outfit of us 
will keep on eating, Poleon—pro
vided 1 can find some mining com
pany that'll believe my figures 
•bout thia deposit and advance us 
Sana hard cash. But you hurry 
W  with those labels. We've got to 
Balah this, swallow our tea and 
leefey. and get back out to our

No to, five

“ Craig, 1 Guess We Keep oa
Eating, Hem?”

minded “ When I ’ve pried a hun
dred thousand dollars out of some 
hard-boiled mining company, then 
Ml say ‘Whoop,’ but not till then.”

After entering his assay figures, 
he reached for his map of the lake 
and plotted the three last borings on 
it. Except for a small area near 
the center, he had a detailed pic
ture, backed up by sixty-odd bor
ings and hundreds of samples, of 
the underlying pitchblende deposit 
Close to the shore the deposit was 
thin, often no thicker than a piece 
of paper, sometimes only a black
ish stain in the old "country-rock” ; 
and its radium content was prac
tically nil. But as one went far
ther out from shore the lense 
steadily got thicker and richer till 
at mid-lake it was a foot thick and 
its uranium oxide content, in which 
the priceless radium occurred, ran 
as high as SO per cent at places.

Though Craig could only guess 
roughly at the lode's total tonnage 
and at the accuracy of his testing 
apparatus, he knew beyond all 
doubt that he had a lifetime strike 
in his hands At the lowest possible 
estimate, a cold S3.000.000 was ly
ing out there under that innocent- 
looking "plover pond "  Hidden by 
water in summer, hidden deep un
der snow and ice in winter, the 
treasure had gone unguessed at. 
though a hundred experienced pros
pectors had combed that region 
thoroughly.

Tt was only through his alert-eyed 
rurioaity as a scientist that he him
self, on a field trip last summer, 
had suspected the secret of the lake. 
Along the land wash he had noticed 
pitchblende stains in the frost-frac
tured nock, and ha had also ob
served that they were more nu
merous and pronounced at the wa
ter edge than farther back Taking 
his cue from that, he had waded 
out knee-deep, grubbed under the 
water, mucked sway the silt, and 
turned up a half-inch sheet of the 
blackish ore On out, as far as he 
could wade, the deposit was two 
Inches thick.

Those were the samples which he 
had carried in his pack and which 
had ruined hia photograph ftlma , . .

After he and Poleon had eaten 
dinner, they took their hand driH. 
shovels and half a case of dyna
mite. and hurried out toward the 
center of the lake. A stiff cold wind 
was blowing down from the Arctic 
ocean, but the apple green sky was 
cloudless, the sun hot: and high 
overhead a wedge of blue geese, 
earliest of the migrants, were wing
ing north toward their rookery 
grounds in Baffin Land

They came to the little area, in 
the exact middle of the lake, which 
they had not yet prospected In 
the center of the area Craig selected 
■ spot for pit No. 65.

They picked up their shovels and 
began scooping away the snow over 
a space 15 feet square It took 
them an hour to lay the lee here. 
Poleon fetched the drill and oiled tt. 
Taking turn about, one of them 
■toadied the wobbly contraption 
white the other i p a  the big raspy 
wheel. After boring down five (bet

The explosion lifted a cloud of 
Ice and big chunks high in tho air. 
When the cloud had settled, they 
trudged bock, shoveled out tho loose
debris, and drilled on doom to the 
lake bed

Craig dropped in four sticks that 
time ‘T o  make a good job of It, 
he remarked, looking at his cal
loused and blistered hands. “ Wo 
can spare dynamite bettor than our 
strength. Let's clear away. This 
is going to bo a big puff.”

When they came back, after the 
bellowing explosion, Craig stepped 
up on the edge of tho tittle crater 
and looked down at tho bottom 
There it was. the foot-thick stratum 
of black pitchblenda. Aa at all the 
other mid-lake borings.

Poleon clambered into toe pit. 
picked up several fragments, stuck 
them into the specimen bag.

"Well, dot's nummer seexty-flve, 
Craig. W ere we gonna put down 
nummer seexty-seex?”

Craig glanced again at the black- 
bottomed crater, glanced around 
the lake at the dozens of other pits, 
what good would another pit do? He 
already had pages of scientific data, 
hundreds of specimens from this 
pitchblende lense. If all that mass 
of proof would not convince a min
ing company—

"Number sixty-aix can go to hell! 
We're hitting for the B ay !" He tum
bled the drill and shovels into the 
pit, unspeakably glad to get rid of 
them "Come on! Let's be travel
ing. We' ve got our lode. Our bat
tle now is to raise money on it,"

Lupe Chiwaughimi stepped into 
Warren's cabin late one afternoon.

"Tarlton Is back,“  he announced.
Heem and dat Poleon.”
Warren was writing a wireless to 

Russell Parkes about the federal 
investigation. He stopped short at 
Lupe's news

"Over in de Den.”  Lupe added, 
"dere's a lot of oxcited talk 'mong 
dose men Dey say Tarlton has 
made a hiyu be eg radium strike.”

Warren's pencil dropped from his 
hand. "Hiyu beeg radium strike”  
—»the words thoroughly jolted him. 
For weeks he had been deathly 
afraid that Tarlton would come 
back from his secret trip with some 
rich lode in his pocket. The fellow 
was an uncanny geologist, with a 
miraculous nose for mineral; and 
he knew this Resurrection territory 
like an open book.

If he did have a radium strike, 
he'd sell to these Vanguard people 
or some other concern; he'd hold 
the men together; he'd have this 
whole field in his power. And 
Patricia would stay on. working 
with him—

After a moment's swift thinking 
h* ordered Lupe: "G o down to De- 
Cane’a cabin and ask him to step 
up here. Then you get back across 
to that community house and scout 
around and pick up any information 
you can."

When DeCarte came in. a few 
minutes, later. Warren told him 
about the radium rumor.

“ D’you believe there's anything 
to this’ "  he asked the geologist.

"Possibly." DeCarie said. “ All 
the pitchblende occurrences that 
I've personally examined here have 
been merely stains or extremely 
thin laminations with so steep a 
•trike in the Jiard-rock that mining 
would be unprofitable; but it's cer
tain that there are richer concen
trations——”

"Omit the technical details. Tell 
me, yes or no—could Tarlton have 
found a radium property that he 
can raise quick money on?"

"Yea "
“ That’s what I wanted to know 

•Suppose you go over to his place 
and see if you can find out any
thing from him. I'd go myself, 
but you're on better terms with him 
than I am. and you're a geologist. 
He may talk about it with you. 
He's evidently not trying to keep 
the thing a secret; all those men 
over there seem to know ebout it. 
If he’s really got a rich strike. I’ ll 
—well. M l have to stop him."

"A ll right. I'll find out what I 
can." DeCarie agreed, and left.

He was gone a full hour and a 
half He came back excited, bang
ing the door shut and bursting out:

"Good Lord, has Tarlton got a 
radium deposit! Did he locate a 
concentration' He didn't try to keep 
anything beck from me— he's got 
the lode staked, filed, sewed up air
tight. He even allowed me to look 
his specimens over and see his plot 
of the lake. and we talked about the 
geology of the lode for a whole 
hour!"

As Warren listened to DeCarie's 
description of the radium find, hia 
self - control completely deserted 
him. His fare turned gray, hia 
hands twitched. Fumbling for a 
cigarette, fumbling tor a match to 
light H, he aat down heavily at his 
desk, staring at the geologist.

In the last fortnight, and espe
cially since Patricia had definitely 
refused hia "bargain”  of returning 
to Chicago with him, ha had built 
up a careful plan aa to what ha area 
going to do If Tarlton did come back 
with a rich mine. But now, face 
to face with the necessity of uaing 
that plan, ha heeitatod The scheme 
was a dangerous one. a criminal re- 

* ‘  "  It might not

Bl tt, haM*t>e match to « m T i!

Warren wetted his dry lips. “ Yaa 
—had.”  ha mumbled. He tried to 
fight off the numbing ahock and to 
think "These figures, these esti
mates you've told me—are you aura 
about them? Dead aura**’

" I f  anything,“  DeCarie said, 
'Tarlton haa underestimated hia 
discovery."

Warren asked one last question. 
"What are hia plans, his immediate 
plans, about the lode?"

“ I couldn’t very «rail Inquire, and 
ha didn't say. Wa talked mostly 
about the scientific features of this 
deposit But I assume he’s going 
out to Edmonton or Winnipeg and 
lay hia data before soma mining 
company that has money.”

Warren got up and walked over 
to the window and stood looking out. 
oblivious to DoCarlo and to the alant 
beautiful sunshine outside The 
crushing advantage of money pow
er. which ha had used with heavy 
hand all that winter, had suddenly 
vanished Tarlton was no longer 
penniless, feeding those men aa 
promises, fighting a defensive fight 
on sheer nerve. He too had money 
and power, or would have before 
many days. He had gone out and 
secured a mine property of spec
tacular value, and was at last In 
position to launch a withering of
fensive. "Now  we'll settle it on the 
basis of might. W t’U battle R out”  
—those were Tarlton’a words to him 
in this cabin on New Year's day. 
Talton had the might now.

He had been a fool, ho told him
self. not to taka Tarlton'* offer last 
January. And a worse tool aver to 
have come on this Arctic venture 
at all. He had overreached—a fa
tal mistake which he had seen other 
business men make. Instead of be
ing the easy set-up that he had ex
pected, this Dynamite Bay affair 
had turned Into a dangerous gam
ble, with ruinous consequences to 
himself personally If he lost.
■  All in all. h* was at a crisis In 
his career. He was facing nothing 
less than personal annihilation.

DeCarie's voice broke Into his 
thoughts.
|  ‘What're you going to do about 
th:s, Warren? You've got to do 
something, and damned quick."

Warren turned from the window. 
His face was hard-set with deci
sion

“ Go find Lupe," he ordered. 
"Tell him to come here. I ’ ve got
a job for him.’ ’

Here's What to Sew

CHAPTER XVI

At owl-dusk that same evening, 
'Teeste Chiwaughimi appeared at 
the Den office, where Craig was 
studying a list of the mining com
panies which he had jotted dowm as 
possible buyers of hia radium lake.

"M'sieu Lovett want to talk wit’ 
¡you," the metis Informed. "O ver 
at hees cnbane "

"What does h* want to see me
about?”

" I  dono. H* Ju*' say M la eem-
portant beezness."

Craig glanced out into th* pur
pling twilight of half-past nine—at 
the dark river and the dark fringe 
of woods across Resurrection. To 
go over there would be like walking 
into a lion den; and Just now, when 
the welfare of 300 men was bound 
up with his own personal safety, he 
was taking no chances. Wherever 
he went, Poleon and Sam Honey
well walked beside him; and they 
carried rifles.

He said to the Chiwaughimi, "G o 
back and tell M'sieu Lovett that if 
he wants to see me he'll have to 
come over here."

When the metis was gone. Craig 
turned again to hia list of mining 
companies, trying to remember 
something about their head men 
and figure out his best prospects.

He had decided to get out to the 
city country as swiftly as he could, 
take his data straight to company 
presidents and directors, and sell 
his radium lake outright, at a sacri
fice figure—a hundred thousand, if 
he could get that much.

The personal loss of nearly 
$2.000.000 meant little to him. Th* 
thing that mattered was to save 
this field for the men and to drive 
ahead with his far-reaching pro
gram.

Someone knocked at th* office 
door. Craig turned, saw Warren 
Lovett there.

"Come In , Warren," he bade, 
placing a chair tor his visitor.

Warren sat down, laid his hat oi. 
the desk "DeCarie told me about 
your radium lode. Tarlton. I wasn't 
exactly glad to hear th* news, of 
course, btlt I suppose I ought to 
congratulate you nevertheless."

"That's kind of you. But what did 
you want to see me about?"

"Thia lode," Warren answered, 
without hedging. "You 're  going to 
sail it. I assume, to rate* money.”  

Craig nodded.
Warren drummed on th* table. 

Finally: "Sine* you're going to aetl 
anyway, I wonder whether you 
might consider negotiating with m*. 
If you and I  can work out a deal. 
It'll save you expense, time and 
trouble, my company being already 
on the ground "

(TO BK C o rT M F .n i

T HIS Is not a wishing page. Mi
lady, even though it is from a 

book of exclusive fashions by Sew- 
Your-Own! You can run any one 
of these frocks through your ma
chine in short order. The patterns 
are so easy to follow (even the 
simon-pure will say they're sim
ple) and the finished article so 
exciting you'll be apt to ask your
self, "Why have I waited so long 
to Sew, sew, sew my own?" 

All-Oerasion Dress.
Here is one frock that belongs 

In every woman's wardrobe. 
You'll look prettier in the kitchen, 
more comfortable at work—and in 
your silk crepe version—prettier 
in afternoon leisure or shopping 
on the avenue. The shoulder- 
sleeve-in-one construction makes 
easy sewing, and the full cut skirt 
with two kick-pleats serves well 
when one's in action.

Simple 'n' Charming.
A lusciously feminine frock for 

you. young but knowing ladies of 
fashion, is the model looking right 
at you from above center. You 
probably can’t remember when 
you've seen one you’ve liked as 
much. That vivacious charm plus 
Striking simplicity are the things 
about it that will make you re
membered us the lady in red. or 
the lady in black, or the lady in 
what-color-have-you! It ia espe
cially easy to sew, too. thank you. 

New School Frock.
You cute, little lady of fashion, 

this is your lucky day. You and 
Mommy will agree on this dress 
just like two pals should agree. It 
buttons down the front, the way 
you want it to; its waist is snug as 
big sister's, and all in all it will 
make you feel the best-dressed 
girl in the whole assembly. This 
pattern makes up attractively in

either cotton, silk, or light-weight 
wool.

Pattern 1267 is designed for
Sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 requires 4 
yards of 35-inch material, plus 14 
yards contrasting.

Pattern 1362 is designed for
sizes 12 to 20 ( 30 to 38 bust). Size 
14 requires 44  yards of 39-inch 
material—with short sleeves 44 
yards.

Pattern 1213 is designed for
sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, and 18 years. 
Size 10 requires 24 yards of 35 or 
39-inch material, plus '■« yard con
trasting with 14 yards of 14 -inch 
bias binding.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr.. Chicago, III. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

a  Bell Syndicate.—WNH Service.

MALARIA
Spoedy Relitf of Chill» 

and Fever
When your teeth are chattering 

with chills and your body burning 
with lever, you want quick and re
liable relief!

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is 
the medicine you want to take for 
Malaria. This is no new-fangled or 
untried preparation, but a treatment 
of proven merit.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic con
tains tasteless quinldine and iron. 
It quickly stops tho chills and fever 
and also tends to build you up. 
This is the double effect you want.

Tho very next time you feel chills 
and fever coming on. get a bottle of 
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. Start 
taking it immediately and It will 
soon fix you up.

All drug stores sell Grove's Taste
less Chill Tonic. 80c and $1. The 
latter U the more economical size.

Ceod-bye, dar Had, 
FU love you at long

Early OetMe 
Th* Gothic revival of th* Nine

teenth century manifested Itself 
in the United States aa early as 
1835, when Richard M. Upjohn un
dertook the design of Trinity Church, 
Now York. At the same time eras 
th# Church at Holy Trinity, Brook
lyn. New York, designed by Latavra. 
Grace Church, Nvw Yark, by ia

tefeifteetr
N o  one can answer that question 
specifically because driving habits 
differ But (here it one thing certain 
. . .  you will go fanher with Quaker 
State because it gives you •*da arms 
yatsri t f  Imimstnm m n rr j ftdUm. "  
You can easily prove the cconotoy 
of Quaket State by making the "R m  
Quart" Tew. And remember 
oil that stands up longest is giv-
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News from Pakan
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(„oipif'.e. bui the following tu 
^buK-d 1,1 lhls lssur

report«-— Mabel Bark 
rl»-.Morris Turner

Economica—Ruth Thacker
I , ,  ; I- FU'Vd
L . n,,r. Olive Atwox!
|, rh ll-.irker
L  It >»m' : U . ' •

\1 . M > K' •
Pettit.
1 ; y advisor—MUs Cousins

Mr». T  A. Landers, sceompanlcd Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bums of Pam pa 
by her daughters, Mr; C. C. Mead end Mias June Burns of Cnicag» 

Mike Valrnclk. Paul Macuia. Dusr ii J!ld MlfS M >' of M n: \ urd were guests In the W. F McDonald
home last week end

r o L  r r V * * '  ° * * *  W» U oo:!N «  «  «M o o r  watermelon party
fullback. Joe Bogan; right half, Rancty W.-dnesday night

gtai? of The Tiger Post U not , “ anl00th; llfet half, Oapt. Junior _ _ _ ____________ _
Braxton. -------  i« ra n a , rrnij macula. uus.n ------  —

l iC W R  f r o m  L i b e r t y  Pakan and John Hrnclar attended the relatlves In Amarillo Monday 
— •vater conservation meeting In Ama-

bunday school at jo 30 each Bun- rlllo last Wednesday | Hev- L/fe Pe,r>' ot Amarillo preach
day morning Preaching Sunday night Mr» L F Shaw and son arid ,d Bt u**‘ Plr!t Baptist Church Sim- 
beginning at twilight Rev 8 R. daughter. Peter and Peggy, left last d‘ y'
Jones of McLean is pastor. Every- Thursday lor thetr home In St Paul.! 
bedy Is invited to a: tend both sefvlcc*. Minn after a few weeks' visit with

»III ltl (M K SSiMlI'INdS

T

RANH

[ the high school band shows cun- 
gj,:*bl< improvement over last yr t 
enral new numbers, mostly march* 

lure been added to the rapidly 
tssiifi library. New merntx •».
ering 3 or 6. have been added 

the »rganlxatlon. making a o*ai 
[ so members Interest has increased 
rally on the i>art of the member 

there Is an encouraging outliok 
the coming season 

As yet. no officers have been elect 
1^ for this year, but In due time Ui .< 
[f-U be done

Several rehearsal* were held befu.-e 
I whoo! opened, following the retun
| : M Leeds. who has b n  *tudy:t • 

n Iowa State College at Ames.
The band and pep squad together 

ire planning Interesting format!'-:; 
fee football games 

Many more members are needed. 
There la a possibility of a credit a 
rear for two years In the band. Only- 
two credits are allowed for four 
years \ >rk. Juniors and m i l  
reeding one or more credit» to grad
uate could get them in the band 
The charges arc small for membe:- 
ihlp in the band, being only for the 
Instrument the student plays. The 
r.udent may either furnish his own 
Instrument or rent one for three 
collars i>er month.

FKKSIIMAN NOTES

Why did Randy miss skull practice 
Monday.

Who is commonly known as ■ My 
Friend' <  Ask Margarette Kramer

This column thinks we have thr-e 
! mighty good pep leaders, 

at'dl Why are Helen and Shirley looklr: 
¡ « id »  Never mind. It will soon be 
j 1 hanksgtving.

Did Georgia and Dorothy ever e‘. 
fettl'd Friday?

Why U Farts ao anxious to s iy  
out of this column?

It seems Pee Wee has a habit of 
awakening girls early In the morning 

What connection has Alice's rea
ring with Christmas? See this col 
umn for more Information?

Why was George's face so red In 
skull practice Monday?

Mr. Pixler »aid he did not like 
Infants.” Wonder why?

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Deen and little 
! daughter returned Friday from Foit
i Worth.

Mr*. H. C Weath'-;by of amro.Pc
Thurs-‘

1*1 'Bl.lt’ S( llo o l. Mt'SIC

Tlie freshmen have not yet com
pleted their class organization, but 
with their 84 members they expt , 
to make their presence felt. They 
have several representatives In tie  
band, pep squad and football tean.

SOPHOMORE REPORT

The sophomore» met Monday. Sept 
C. to organize their class and elect 
officers. Miss Dale Smith was chosen 
*r class sponsor, and the followlii 
officers were elected;

President, Clint * Doolen. Jr.; Vic.* 
president, Robert Wilson; »«r ret ary, 
Oi'al Thacker; treasurer. Donovan 
DSpaln.

Although our number has shrunk 
from 60 to 45. we still have a strepj 
class and expect to win our share of 
honors.

Jt’NIOK CLASS REPORT

The junior class of McLean hlRh 
school voted unanimously for Orvtll 
Cunningham for the class »ixnuior.

We have for president, Vester D 
Smith; vice president, Norman Trin;- 
b!e; se«etary. Dorothy Sitter; ami 
reporter. Ruth Thacker. We a » i 
have a finance chairman, Bill Cooke, 
social chairman, Naomi Gunn; s.id 
program chairman. Mabel Back

A total of 73 are enrolled In the 
i public music department of tire high 
rchool. ThU course was added to the 
curriculum ihU year and interest in 
the subject U indicated by the large 
enrollment. The course U to be 
divided Into three divisions: sight- 
singing, harmony, and music apprec
iation.

Tryouts for Glee Club and quartet 
are being held this week, and .lu- 
department which Is under the direc
tion of Miss Dale Smith, plans to 
have a program soon.

Mr %nd Mrs Roy Hardin and Mr* the lady* parents, Mr and Mrs C vlMted ho,ni? fuIlt here
Jim Hardin of Dallas visited In the A. Ltnkry <*»?•
Hnward Hardin home thU week. Paul Macina and Barn Pakan mad.-

Mr and Mrs Noah Cunningham of a trip to Chicago Friday. M:- W. F M"Do;uld nd M- Mr and Mrs. C
Quail »pent the week end with re In- Paul RiMan left Thursday for Hit How4rd tlotfers visit«.I at I •■••er Fri- Fbamrock Friday.
Uvea In thU community Springs, n m  ,d*y | -----------

H M Roth and Vernon King were Tin- Community Club met Friday 
business visitors in Shamrock and evening at the Pakan school house I 
Wheeler Saturday morning. No meeting was hold, since there

Mr. and Mr Henry Dorsey visited were not enough present A par'/; 
i U * Ton>' Dorsty home near Mi - was given by the social committee,
1 la-an Monday honoring our teachers. Miss Saudi

Mr and Mrs Joe Brock and little Ellen Fo*er and J Vinson Youngt.-.l
*cn of Pampa visited the former* and lemonade served to about 10!
sister, Mrs Olen Davis, and family people
Sunday night. | Mi.v, Duothy Hrnclar. who is em-

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Myall and son. ployed at McLean, spent Sunday 
Keith, were In Shamrock Tuesday evening at her home here 
afternoon. Mike Mertel and daughter. Mbs

Mrs B L Stoke:, and little san Dorothy accompanied their daught r 1 Mm  E 3 Wlnd,,n> diughUr
oecompanled Mr and Mrs Mark ,„d  sister, Miss Anna: and Miss j
Mitchell of near McLean to Ab:a*Ramah Lou Rtppy of Heald to Oke-(
Thursday. homa City Sunday, where the latter

Mr and Mrs Gordon Hardin of two will attend school
Clarendon left Thursday after sevetal _________________
days' visit in the Howard Hardin Mrs Bob Lynch and little daug 
!,ome ter visited Mrs. Joe Rotftrcr.s at

J N. Burr and daughter. Mus Shamrock Friday
Hettle. spent Friday with their sen i ___
and brother, Walter, and tamlly in \ Mr and Mrs Mobey Epprlght o!
the Skillet community. The occasion Austin visited the lady's uncles. J M

Clyde Dyer went to Denton Sun
day. He was accompanied by hi*
.»ter. Miss Hazel, who entered C. I A

J. Cash were .n

MUs Juanita Carpenter has return-
W M Gibson of Alanret-d w is In ed to school at Lubbock.

McLean Friday _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Rev W B Andrews wa» In Tucuni-

Mrs Enloe Crisp of Alanrced v. as carl. N. M . Thursday.
In McLean Friday. _______________ __

-----------------—  , Roy Sherrod of Alanrred was in
A W. Haynes of Pam|-a visited ha: McLean Saturday, 

bri-iher, Fred. last week end. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
---------------- - —  t Mrs. Porter Smith and Mr* Ted

Oeo Colebank was In Shamro.-lt Woods were in Amarillo Friday. 
Friday on busine . -----------------  ---- -

Every Family Has a 
Kitfht to Choose

Regardless of any cbiu.se In yoai 
Life Insurance Policy, the law give* 
each family the right to select the 
Funeral Director who shall serve them 
in time of need

C. S. RICE
FFN E R AL D IRECTO R

Office Phone 42 Residence IS

were In Shamrock Friday

Misa Frances Lande 
for Belton to enter sc

Mr and Mr r.d CUT. 
reed were In Mclean Fr

left Sund.-v
sol.

-ff Abu*.-
lay.

Sam Brown 
McLean Friday.

of Alanrced wa in

and C. M Carpenter, last week.

LIBRARY NEWS

The library staff and student be ly 
r.re very proud of the files of th- 
National Geographic Magazine, whlcn 
were given them by Rev and M ■«. 
Cecil G. Goff The magazine* are 
for the years 1931-32-33. and are 'n- 
deed a valuable addition to (he 
library.

A twenty-three volume edition of 
the New International Encyclopedia, 
four copies of Shakespeare's Romeo 
and Juliet, one Webster’s intercolleg
iate dictionary- and one New World 
by Bowman have been purchased 
from the Lela high school.

was Mr Burr's 79th birthday.
Mr. and Mrs J W Lively were 

Sunday dinner guest* of Mr and Mm . '
Caleb Smith of Pakan.

Mr and Mrs. R D Short and son 
Brock, of Plalnview spent the week 
end with the lady’s sister. Mrs. Olen 
Davis, and family.

Mrs Ella Stewart visited her niece.
Mrs I P Sullivan, and family a t '
McLean last week.

________________  „ I have several farms that can
Mrs. Paul Kennedy of White Deer he bought with very little cash, 

visited home folks here last week 20 years to pay balance.
ond Crops, teams and tools for sale

I.ife —  Auto Casualty
Vearboks for the Junior Progres-lu 

Study Club were printed by The News 
last week

Home Sweet Home 

Buy Now
Fire

CREED
BOGAN

Insurance

Hail Tornado 

McLEAN. TEXAS

Jater.y

"HILF NATURI WITH NATU R I*

City Drus: Store

,

Ruel Smtih made a trip to Kermit j 
last week.

W. E. James
Loans & Real Estate 

A lanrred, Texas

TMiEKETTKS

The Tlgerettes have bien busy this 
week discussing plans for costumes 
during the football and basketball 
seasons. Due to two-thirds vote of 
the pep squad, they plan to wear 
black skirts and sweaters with Tigers' 
In gold letters across the front.

The new leaders are Julia McCarty, 
Naomi Gunn and Mollta Turman. 
Other officers elected are as follows: 
Helen Sharp, president; Dorothy Sil
ler, secretary-treasurer.

The Tlgerettes are under the direc
tion of Miss Julia Slough, speech ai t* 
teacher.

SENIOR CLASS REPORT

The members of the senior class 
met for the first lime this year ©t 
Monday. Sept «. to elect officer? 
Mias Betty Parley was elected spans«; 
of the c!om. The follow lug office« 
were also elected president. Kid Mr- 
Ooy; vice president, Farls Hess; ae - 
reiary. Leu Mae Phillip»: report*, 
Olive Louise Atwood

Other Important matters were a1»  
dlacunaed.

The seniors are going to try to 
maek their class the pepplewt. live
liest and best all around class In 
school They are not only going :<> 
try. but they are going to succeed

FOOTBALL

Laat Friday evening the McLean 
Tigers went to Pampa. where the) 
battled the Pampa Harvest«» to a 
■careless tie The Tiger» were ’ he 
stronger as they made more ftrsi 
downs and penetration» than the 
Harvester«

The Tiger» showed more pep an« 
better spirit than they have thu* la 
In th* season Thta spirit and pen 

In their practice th!»

Friday night the T ig « »  
Panhandle, where they will try "  
avegne a tJ-0 defeat the Panther« 
gave them laat year

Friday was 
D V Nicholson, left 

Wingo: left guard, dyd* 
Haas: right
right tackle.

, Myrle Bar*

HOME EC REPORT

The home economics class of Mc- 
I«an high school has enrolled 92 
girts. The first year clothing guL 
are making phi cushions for their 
sewing boxes. The second year too' i 
class Is studying canning for th-lr 
project, while the third year gins 
have been studying the colors of 
dresses for special occasion*.

Miss Farley, the home economics 
teach«, plans to organize a Home 
Fconomtea Club In the near futur • 
We expect all home making girls ta 
join.

For Your Flower Needs 

PHONE 318

RIBBLE’S
Shamrock

ROCK GARDENS
Let us landscape your home 
grounds and furnish rock gard
en materials. We can supply 
everything you need In ever-, 

greens, shades, fruit trees, 
vines, plants, etc.

BRUCE NURSERY
Alunreed, Texas 

Trees w ith a Reputation

FUTURE FARMERS MEET

The local chapter of the Futu'c 
Farmers of America held its regu'ai 
meeting Tu«»day, Sept 14. In Uu* 
agricultural department. Kid Mc
Coy. president, made a brief talk 
rummartzlng the work the chapt«-«- 
ha* done during the paal year He 
emphasized the point* that contrib
uted to the succeat of the chapter i 
and brought out those that accounted I 
for aome of the things the ehaptr* ( 
ruled to do After the praaldeni'a 
talk, there w* , set up this year 1 1 
program of work.

Sev«al of the McLran F F A 
boy» will »end exhibits to the Tr;- 
xtate fair on Monday, Sept 19. which 
will consist of farm « 01*  and other 
products grown In their regular ach«nl

LADIES
May Take the

X E R V A C
for falling hair, In the privacy 

of the Elite Beauty Salon 
Brings out the natural ollr, 
prevents dandruff, promotes 

hair growth.

Men may take the treatments 
In the barber shop. Prevents 

and relieves baldness.

ELITE BARBER  
SHOP

Gasoline - Oils • Greases

mean satisfactory, economical 
service for your car.

Drive In your nearest 
Phillips Station

Boyd Meador, Agent 

NEW

MANICURIST  

Miss Lorene Smith

from Canyon has accepted a j 
position at our shop. Ml.-s 

Smith Is an expert manicurist 
as well as general operator ;

We invite you to get acquainted ‘ 
with her and give her a trial. |

All new shades in nail polish.

Complete line of cosmetics.

Orchid Beauty Shoppe
Phone 120 Mrs. R. L  Appling. Mgr,

s
I?
!

\ l

«#. 
/ 
*

?

'iC~ x  <Ex "

DR. \. R. JONES, Optometrist

BETTER VISION  

WITH COMFORT
increase your efficiency

Spectacle lenses made to 
your measure only.

Broken spectacles 
repaired.

EXAMINATIONS 
REQUIRE TIME AND 
CAREFUL ANALYSIS 

TO DETERM INE 
T IIF  BEST 

FOR YOUR EYES.
Please make advance appoint
ment to save yourself t.mr.

Office 214 N Main St 
< !< e by and Convrntenl

Phone 232
MIAMRfM I.

670

V?
'«X« '•

\  Re; ¡ly '»«g, i'rul> («reat 3-Ring Circus 
and V» iid Animal Menagerie

SHAMROi K WELLINGTON
FRI. SEPT. 17 SAT. SEPT. 18

The McLean F. P A will also be 
re;>r«wented in the dairy and poultry 
judging contest to be held at the 
Trt-rtate fair, Bepl 20 Twelve boy l* 
ronsUtlng ot two team*, will make 
the wtp. , 1

The McLean F. P A. will journc y : 
over to Quail Saturday to give **• j 
a-xiatance to Mr Dowell, vocational 
BgTlculiure imruetor. In putting on, 
their eomnunlty fair Thla fair U ' 
sponsored by the Quail P. T. A.I 
und will toe held Sept IT and M.

•n»*

It's a Goal!
In business or play, goals 

are what count.
We hope the Tigers make 

enough goals Friday night 
to win the game from that 

Panhandle squad.
The line patronage given this store 

proves our selection of
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

make the goal with pupil and parent — 
in quality and price.
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JAPS  C A R R Y  W A R  SOUTH
Checked by Chinese . . . Japan Aims to Subdue China 
Once for All . . . Lewis Rebukes President Roosevelt
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They're Not All Professors—  
Those Absent-Minded Ones

'IM PR O VED  
U NIFO RM  IN T E R N A T IO N A L

S UNDAY I
cHOOL L e s s o n

it i Oucax» .
0  W x ir r i i  N * »» l> a i> «r  t  nloo

A Great Motto

h

Lesson  fo r  S e p te m b e r  19

choice:* a m » their conse- 
qce nces in a nations  liee:
LESSON TEXT tVruirronomy »1 S IS, SS-

(JOLDSN TEXT -ChooM you this d»y 
»hom y» *UI rnrvs—Jmhua >« IS.

»• KIM ARY T o n e —Our Country 
JUNIOR TOPIC—Cbwwlnf s ‘d** ■
INTEHMEOtATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

Ttte IniiwrUnc» of Our Chotff* ______
MU M . I 'l  )•! t: ANO A O l'LT  TOPIC— 

M) Part in Making Up th* Nation'» Mind

Japan tries to force her will with machine funi in Shanghai.

^2 ¡d L u m Jü d L  U A  J ^ lc JcúJ l Í
Q iT M K iA R irrs  t h p  w o o i .nS U M M A R I Z E S  T H E  W O R L D S  W E E K

C> Weetera Newspaper I 'm m .

Opposition Surprises Nippon
J APANESE: naval guns and bomb

ers carried the war 600 miles 
aouth of Shanghai when they at
tacked the port of Amoy, which 
bouses a huge Chinese fort and ar
senal, opposite the island of For-j 
mosa. Their bombs carried little 
effect and the shore artillery chased 
the warships, completely disabling 
one. The battle was but thirty miles 
from Hong Kong, recently ravished 
by a typhoon.

Elsewhere along the far-flung 
front the Japanese were meeting 1 
with opposition the caliber of which 
they had not expected. Along the 
Woosung front, ¿10,000 Chinese, in
cluding crack German-trained div - ! 
aiotu, were successful in holdm»: 
back 60,000 Japanese; it was said 
to be the severest opposition the 
Japs have met since they fought ( 
Russia in 1904

Japanese aerial bombardments 
continued in the Chapet, Kiangwan. 
Taichung and Yanchong districts of 
Shanghai. The continued peril of 
the international settlement and the 
French concession spurred the 
American, British and E'rench con
suls to demand of both the Japanese 
and Chinese that their forces be 
withdrawn from that vicinity 
Scores of noncombatants were daily- 
being killed and wounded there by- 
falling bombs and shells 

But Japans long-awaited “ big 
push had not yet materialized It 
was believed large reinforcements 
were being awaited. The Chinese 
man power was beginning to tell 
against the inferior number* of the 
Japanese

Only m the northern province of 
Chahar did the Japanese make real ! 
progress There they «uU,- rd the
capital city of KaJgu A con-.mis 
aion of 100 "prominent" Mongols 
and Chinese (many of them known 
to be associated with the Japanese 
army) was setting up a new “ pop
ular" autonomous government un
der Japanese control The Chinese 
soldiers driven out of Chahsr were 
reported concentrstmg in Shansi 
province, to the south 

_a_

Plaque Upon a Plague 
fOHN L. LEWIS. Are eating chair

s ' man of the Committee for In
dustrial Organization, let fly a re
buke at President Roosevelt for im- 
| piled backwatenng

ises and hinted at 
the possibility of a 
third party in the j 
elections of 1940 In | 

1 * radio speech he
' *  W -  declared

B  "It  ill behooves j 
Jr one who has supped j 
'■* at labor's table and ; 
M who has been shel- 

tered in tabor's j 
house to curse with | 

equal fervor and flne impartiality 
both labor and its adversaries when 
they become looked tn deadly em- ' 
brace "

This was regarded as an answer 
to the "plague on both your houses" 
which President Roosevelt called 
down on extremist# of both sides in 
the "little steel" strike. In his cam
paign for re-election he had "supped 
at labor's table" to the extent of 
a half-million-dollar contribution to 
the Democratic national committee 
by the C I O

Lewis suggested that it would be 
a wise move for labor and agricul
ture to wage their battles together 
politically

"Labor has suffered just as our 
farm population has suffered." he 
said, "from a viciously unequal dis 
trihution of the national income 

"The exploitation of both classes 
of workers has been the source of 
panic and depression, and upon thr 
economic welfare of both rests the 
best assurance of a sound and per
manent prosperity "

Chinas# Won't 'Cooparata'I 
f  APAN'S aim In the undeclared 

J  war is to make China submit 
once and for all to her will, the 
Jhpanesc government virtually ad
mitted through its foreign minister, 
Koki Hirota. The seriousness of 
Japan's Intentions were obviated 
when Emperor Hirohito. deporting 
from precedent, referred to the con
flict in detail to a public statement

I m h t u id i r  
W E. Dodd

I from the throne, and when it was 
revealed that Nippon is preparing 
more appropriations for her already 

i heavy war chest.
Hirota blamed the Chinese central 

government for the present lighting 
because it refuses to "co-operate" 
with Japan tn "maintaining peace" 
in eastern Asia Japanese military 

j action against China, he said, was 
- taken to make impossible the re

currence of the current hostilities. 
“ Japan,”  he said, "has no other ob* 

l jective than to see a happy and 
i tranquil North China and Smo-Jap- 

anese relations so adjusted as to 
enable us to put into practice our 
policy . .

"Since China, ignoring our true 
motive, mobilized her vast armies 
against us, we can do no other than 
to counter by force of arms.”

The emperor, in addressing the 
houses of parliament, greatly im
pressed his subjects with a review 
of the war, arriving at much the 
same conclusions as Hirota had. 
The session of parliament was 
called to consider the appropriation 
of W92.000.000 for the campaigns in 
China, raising th* total of the na
tion’* war chest to $737,000,000.

_«_
Dodd and Hull Di »agree
I I Y  THE: time thia is printed WU- 
l  J ham E Dodd may no longer be 
United States ambassador to Ger
many In an interview he vigorously 

opposed any Ameri
can representation 
at the Nazi party 
congress in Nurem
berg Secretary of 
State Cordell Hull 
refused to comment 
upon Dodd s atti
tude. but announced 
that the United 
States would be rep
resented at the con
ference which will 
celebrate H i t l e r ’s 
rule by Prentiss G il

bert, American charge d'affaires in 
Berlin.

Secretary Hull explained that the 
action was being taken merely as a 
friendly gesture to the Nazi govern
ment, with whom he said the United 
Stales is in complete diplomatic ac
cord Diplomatic reports have in
dicated that Dodd, now vacationing 
here, had made himself unpopular 
tn Berlin because of criticism of th* 
Hitler government's policies Ru
mor had it that he might not re
turn to his post.

Eleven ambassadors, thirty min
isters and seven charges d'affaires 
were scheduled to attend th# rally, 
th* most conspicuous absence be
ing that of the papal atate's repre- 

Most distinguis!
expected was Premier Ben.t.i nTo .
soltni of Italy.

_«_
Palestine Plan Approved

HEAT BRITAIN S plan for the 
establishment of separate Jew

ish and Arab states in Palestine 
received th# favorable report of the 
league of Nations' permanent man
dates commission. Th# scheme, 
evolved to solve th# differences for
ever arising between the Arabs and 
Jews, would give them each a state 
of their own and leave a third divi
sion of Palestine, the part contain
ing Jerusalem. Bethlehem and oth
er important shrines, under British 
mandate.

The 233 page report said it was 
"conceivable the new states result
ing from partition might remain un
der mandate until they gave proof 
of ability to govern themselves "

—a—
Postage Stam p W a r  
1_1 ONDURAS and Nicaragua were 
1 1 on the verge of running up the 
curtain on their own little show in 
honor of Mars, th* god of war—all 
over a postage stamp. Nicaragua 
issued a stamp bearing a map which 
showed an area along th* Hondu
ras boundary as "territory in dis
pute." Hondurans claimed it was 
an affront to their sovereignty, 
citing the Spanish sward which both 
sides accepted in 1906 and which 
was supposed to have settled the 
territory question Hondurans were 
further incensed when Nicaraguan 
radio speakers hinted the Honduran 
army couldn't lick a postage stamp, 
and proposed sending troops into 
that country.

Nations as well as individuals are 
responsible before God for the man
ner tn which they live They enjoy 
the blessings of right living and 
suffer the penalty of wrong moral 
choices While it is true that na
tional leaders may not always re 
fleet the true character of the peo- 
pie. it is generally true that there i* 
a sort of national character which 

i over a longer period of time accu- 
ralely represents the moral condi- 

j  tion of the people as a whole.
Many earnest men and women be 

' Iteve that the United States of 
America stands today at the cross- 

( roads of national moral decision. 
There has been an unquestionable 
decadence of true religion, of home 
life, of social purity, and a growth 
of moral indifference and outright 
wickedness which causes men who 
think to cry out for a revival of old- 
fashioned spiritual and moral stand
ards ere it be too late The most 
effective, and in fact the only really 
effective way to bring that about, 
is a revival within the church of 
Christ, and a resultant renewal of 
its service in winning men to Jesus 
Christ as their Saviour apd Lord. 
A 24-page booklet "Lessons in Soul- 
Winning." by Dr Will H. Houghton, 
will be sent by the writer without 
charge to those requesting it. If 
possible enclose a 3 cent stamp.

I. Right Choices Result in Blessing 
(W .  8. # ).

Making the right choice is in fact 
a simple matter, for it means only 
obedience to God's commandments 
God is the author of the moral 
law He alone can and does deter
mine what is right and wrong. Man 
need not determine, nor is he 
equipped to decide that question. He 

| can and must relate the details of 
| hia life to the law of God. How im

portant it is then that he properly 
understand that law, and what fotly 

, it is to neglect the study of God's 
Word, where the commandments of 
God are made known unto men.

Choosing God's way means for 
both men and the nations which 
they make up (for my country is in 
the Anal analysis myself, and other 
individuals like me) the assurance 
of God's blessing and prosperity.

II. God Encourage* Right Choices 
(vv 10-12).

Our God is the great and urtaing 
"giver of every good and perfect 
gift ’ ’ We need but to lift up our 
eyes and look at His handiwork, 
or stir up our memories to recall 
his goodness, and we know that he 
and all his blessed works encour
age us to do right—to live right.

But. alas, all too often God's 
choicest gifts are perverted and are 
used to bring the very opposite re
sult. The most beautiful lakes and 
naturally delightful surroundings 
are used for resorts and clubs which 
all too often lead men to moral de
struction Parents almost fear that 
their daughters may be too attrac
tive. for the world, the flesh, and 
the devil are constantly out "acout- i 
ing" for beautiful women whoa* 
very God-given beauty may be used i 
to glorify sin and lead others into 
disobedience to God.

III. Right and Wrong Are Funds-
mental and E:ternal ( vv 2632'

It r.eeda to be repeated over and '
over again tn'these callous and in
different days that there is laid ; 
dnwn in the very constitution of the ' 
entire universe a moral distinction ! 
between right and wrong Right it ! 
s ways right, and wrong is defl- j 
nite!y and eternally wrong There 
i* no moral twilight zone, where | 
things are neither white nor black, 
but a neutral gray

Note that the difference between 
right and w rong was to be the same 
"on the other side of the Jordan ”  
Time and place have no power to 
change moral law What was right 
or wrong for your great-grandfather 
is right or wrong for you What 
was right in your home on th# farm 
is right in the city where you now 
live, or vice-versa Th# passing of 
the years or a change of residence 
does not alter that law of God

May God help the people of our 
nation, and atl th# countries of th# 
earth, to remember that it is still 

j true that "righteousness exalteth a 
nation but sin is a reproach to any 
people" (Prov 14 34)

A Season
To everything there is a season, 

and a time to every purpose under 
the heaven, a time to be bom, and 
a time to die.—Ecclesiastes S I ,

la the Allen! Watches
While alone and in silence, man 

can commune «nth himself —Van 
Am burgh

Absent-mindedness Isn’t con
fined to the professors, says the 
Commentator.

Th# late Dwight W. Morrow 
once telephoned hia secretary 
from Philadelphia, to inqiyre. 
"What am I in Philadelphia for?"

Secretary Henry A. Wallace, 
when he was in Czechoslovakia, 
(lacked hia passport in a trunk 
thi was shipped to London, while 
he set off in the opposite direc
tion.

And J. David Stern, publisher of 
the New York Post and Philadel
phia Record, was hurrying along

Helper of Humanity
He who helps a child helps hu

manity with a distinctness, with 
an immediateness, which no other 
help given to human creatures In 
any other stage of their human 
life can possibly give again —Phil
lips Brooks.

the street when he met a friend, 
"Come on and have lunch with 

m e," the friend said.
" I f  we go nearby," Stern said. 

“ I'm  late as it Is."
They entered th# nearest res

taurant and sat down. Stern com
plained that he didn't know what 
was the matter with him, he didn't 
seem to be hungry.

"Beg pardon, air," the waiter 
said, “ but it's no wonder, sir. You 
just finished your lunch about ten 
minutes ago."

Clouds Pats By
The clouds I feared and wor

ried about, and concerning which 
I wanted ao much precious 
strength, lost their frown and ra- 
vealed themselves as my friends. 
Other clouds never arrived—they 
were purely imaginary, or they 
melted away before they reached 
my threshold.—J. H. Jowett.

0 NL of Am erica ', great bi»*L 
w  n**a organizations has nr! 
ed a motto for the fluularw# *  
it* people—a little five letter word 
with a big meaning. It has 1,^» 
cut in huge granite letters over 
the entrance of a recently ,-of. 
structed building used as ¡, train, 
ing aqhool. It is made the iheme of 
many employee discussion« n 
hangs over the desk of company 
executives. Th# «lord is THINK 

Educators, philosophers, preach* 
era throughout the ages have 
written and talked about it R(<ji* 
gave the world a famous statu# 
called "The Thinker." "Think" is 
a significant word. It represents 
the only mean* by which human 
progress can be accomplished jt 
annoys people who have laz* 
minds, because thinking mean* 
mental effort. Practically all th# 
accidents in the world are caused 
because people don't think. The*, 
sands fail in life simply becaus# 
they don't think. Others give grett 
inventions to the world because 
they do think.—The Pick-Up.
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M i e i  FIRESTONE STANDARD TIRES 
RIVE TOR MORE FOR TORR MONET

)O N ’T  take chances on your W eek  E nd  trip. Protect 
yourself and family by equipping your car w ith  a  set o f  new  
first-quality Firestone Standard Tires. Firestone builds extra 

jualitv and extra safety into these tire* and sells 
them at lower price* because Firestone controls 
r u b b e r  a n d  c o t to n  s u p p l ie s  a t t h e i r  s o u rc e s ,  
manufactures with greater efficiency and distributes 
at lower coat.

YOU O H  EXTRA PROTECTION AGAINST RIOWOOTS
— eight extra pounds o f rubber are added to 
every 100 pounds o f cord because every fiber 
o f every cord in  every ply is saturated with 
liqu id  ru b b e r  by  the F irestone patented  
(ium -D ipping Process. Th is counteracts the 
internal friction and heat that ordinarily  
cause blowouts.

I S " ® " « 1 » »  « o t i c t i o n  a g a i n s t
r l I R C T U R E I  — hecauso there are tivo  extra 
layers of Gum-Dipped cords under the tread*

YOU O H  EXTRA PROTECTION AGAINST SKIDDING
“ because the tread is scientifically designed.

YOU GET LONGER NON-SKID MILEAGE— becaus*
of the extra*cough, long-wearing tread.

You  need all o f these feature* to make your 
car liri'-w/i on your W eek  End trip. Firestone 
gives them to you at lower coat. Join the 
Firestone S A V E  A  L IF E  Cam paign today by  
equipping your car with a set o f  new  Firestone 
Standard Tires— today'« top tire value.

DON’T RISK YOUR LIFE 
ON SMOOTH WORN TIRESI

D O  YOU KNOW
TH A T Ism war Mghw» «  acrUsou CD

T H A T  a mi MW star* w*r* lnjureJf 
THATm on than 40,000 .4
directly hr

tbs Una a l i

Ambition 
»oka back.

af Ambitimi
k# a torrent

Hi
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Fun for the W hole Family
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C£Q SüPOER 
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KÛUÆ

Something Varied, 
Rare in Crochet

H8'S B6ÉH «ONE Mow A
HALF- HOUR AMD ILL BET 

Hè'S PAICXN6 The ICEBOX—
F E L IX /

Tmcdc ►
ht M eddler [U 5  Q u a K

WAS T h e r e
mmui ¿oME&oDy ■  

h e r e , d e a r  7

an

í  'J

J A
MiPl4l<iHT 
VISI TC*Z 
OFTEhl 
SCARES 
ThE „  rr
davu^ wTS 
OUT OP 
o n e

)

An opportunity to combine ele
gance without extravagance—ami 
aU with your own nimble Anger* 
and crochet hook! These lovely 
10-inch companion square* of Alet 
crochet, done in string, are hand* 
some used together. Repeat each 
alone and you have an entirely 
different design in a cloth, spread

By C . M. P A Y N E

)
H A  oS- *- 

M A 't’oi/Mfe )  
l o u t  T^ECAUbt 4 i  A *
“ ME-BÉLV TREAMEp PvY 

AÍt'?AW A w AY ‘ 1

0
8 l

*  B#!t «rndieaU .—WNV «»n r if

SC)

A Sad Case

(  Swu*1 ru e r  a m t  
’ MO CAUSE TD^ÇU.

1 L o l l^ -G a p -s
TMiN/tC

[•£ TUC TU.esili rOR 
___

%!
U -

*Vjot au. cm tu« mv- 
UOT-’C or TUCM 

LOasaave vuoase y  
¡V TV.&NI H4*T y

Z» £y
I ria It I. I t i »  »•* »4 I»  Trail# Mark He* l*.

' t í

■ Pat OH #»

Disliked

THEy SURE 
<s a ye  him  
am  aw ful  
B tATiM'—  
LCXDKi 11X6 
ÍP1TE  
WORK

~ fB

HE SEeM Ct> lb  B£ 
PE S P e C T A B tB —  HE 
vhASM'T Ro SPc D — 
P o m T  LO O K l i k e  a  
p a c k e t  m a m — -
S U M E  O K IE  M U S T  
HAUfc H A D  A 6 R U P 0 E  

AdA iNT HIM

V!=-l

» :

WHAT'S 
yo u R  
o r n i o M, 
'S A R d E f

Oi w u t  T 1MK1M’ 
M E B 3 6  S U M - 
BüDDy W uz. i 
M AP AT HIM '

'  fuJWEy

SumTlxmcS 
Ol tlMK. A 
VicT'M O' 

oKÉ/PtA'utO 
ViOlEMl É 

m u st  have 
HAD

EUEMicS

/

By J. MILLAR WATT
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SHOWROOM

e ».11 s.n4u.t> -  winumi««
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-
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?' '•> ad

t ó s i  
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Pattern 1402

or scarf. You can make smaller
squares using finer cotton. Pat* 
tern 1402 contains direction* and 

; charts for making the squares 
shown and joining them to make 
a variety of articles: illustrations 
of them and of all stitchea used; 
photograph of a single square 
about actual size; material re- 

! quirements.
Send 13 cents in stamps or coins 

(coins preferred» for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle h’eedlecraft 
Dept , 82 Eighth Ave., New York, 
N. Y.

Please write plainly your name,
; address and pattern number.

Undeserved Conplim ent*
Compliments which we think 

are deserved, we accept only as 
debts, with indifference; but those 
which conscience informs us we 
do not merit, we receive with the 
same gratitude that we do favors 
given away.—Goldsmith.

Subtle Compliment
"Why did you put the sign over 

vour desk. This Is my busy day’T” 
" It  makes a good impression." 

answered Senator Sorghum, “ when 
an influential constituent calls " 

"But It might give offense.”  
"Not at all It adds to a visitor's 

sense of Importance when I give 
him e cigar and tell him I want to 
have a long chat with him.”

SHOE UNDER K0 S, GlUVAS WILLIAMS

G O O D  R E L IE F
o f  c o n t i ip a l io n  b y  a

G O O D  L A X A T IV E
Many folks get such refreshing 

relief by taking Black-Draught for 
constipation that they prefer It to 
other laxatives and urge thelrfrtemla 
to try It. Black-Draught Is made of 
the leaves and room of plants. It 
does not disturb digestion hut stimu
lates the lower bowel so that con
stipation Is relieved.

B L A C K -D R A U G H T
purely veyeteW e laxative 

rhsrhs

MALARIA
In  th r o «  d s r *

GOLDS
SALVE. NOSt DROPS Hufecht, 30 dM M

WOMEN WHO HOLD 
THEIR MEN

NEVER LET  THEM KNOW
bow much

• and your norvow 
■rr*%ra. your huoiiwnd. bMMW ho 
l* only a man. can never under
stand why you are *o hand to Mr« 
With one week in every mouth 

Too often the honeymoon e*- 
prm* La wrecked by the nagging 
ton true of a three-quarter wtfa The 
wwo woman never let* her huatmnd 
know by out ward *ign that «be ua 
a victim of jwrindic pain

For threeiretwratioiuione woman 
ha« told an<> her bnw to go «rail
ing through with Lydia E Ihnk- 
ham • Viw*t*hl* Compound It 
hoipo Nat tire tone up *.he «v«tem. 
thus leiMiHiinc i he discomfort* from 
tlie functional «lisonleci which 
women must endure in the threw 
oninaifl i»f Ufe 1 Turning fn—  
girlhood to womanhood 2. Pre
paring f'*r motherhood S Ap» 
|tr*kaching “ middle age ”

I>on t le  a three-quarter wife, 
take L Y D IA  R P IN K  HAM 'S 
V K u R T A S IR  t 'O M P o t’ N D and 
Go Smiling Through.’

Prest Machine Works Co.
Machinists and Eltctrlaam 

Motor Repairing a Specialty 
City. Okie.

Mafer Repairs
Man—I understand you had a 

slight operation?
Friend—That’s what I thought I 

nad. but I got the bill for it yes 
terday. and I’m inclined to think 
now that while I »a s  under the 
ether the eurgeon gave me every
thing he had in stock

Skill Reeergulfed
"How t* Joah getting along with 

the violin?"
"Better n I expected." replied 

Farmer Comtoseel "Tim e and 
again It aound* like it area goin to 
piece*, but Joah alwaya has the luck 
to hdld H together somehow "

f *
WNU—T 37—37

Sentinels 
of Health

« s e m M e » » «  «**>** ««* osea mm ms swr »«a m*i  c*mm »rwif un 
s m iH i t s w is  «wwaiiMiis»***» t««csi*r»*vK>i* » « » o t e » «ajfesf 
MfwssssHM »**• »«  snaiHMfweaiwii

Unlk nUVREi

id m w m m h m s  cv« * a \ s u  %< «m w
»  JSM» W l l .S  USO »
«s iswas* M *

snvitnase *• w 
« U H M * *  *1  
iRpserrasM

Don't Nealeet Them I
Uwturt dMffWMl tkw trldnwyo !• 4« S 

Wtb’ v g « n  )ob The»ir tM k i* to  kmmp tko  
flowing blood wtiwom frwo of wn v*<wm o f 
t o u r  impunthNi. Tbo  ort of l iv in g »-ft/o 
«orf/— !• ro notontly  pm dunng  wooio 
m atter th r  k id ney»  m w t rwtnovw from  
the blood If {good heoiih i i  to ondwro.

W hen the k id ney* fo il to  funr«l'»o M  
N atu re  Wilvndod. th rro  hi rotonfion of 
woato that m ay r a t m  body wté» dto- 
I r a n  On# m ay auffer nogwtng ba< Warbo, 
yiorwWovtt bM dorbo. a tto rka  of d r im m ,
g»it tog up a m ,  owoMiog. pud ín—  
— dor tbo t yoo fool tlro d . oorvowa. wM 
Worn not.

f  m tw oot, o ro r ty  o r Dwmfow p— f g  
M y  W  fa rth e r ovid— 9 of lUdwoy or

rkrm

next

- -»**
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THE McLEAN N E W S , News from Denworth
FmbUmra Every Thundaj | -------

( III KOI KF FORT
New» Buhcing. 210 Main Street 

Phone 47

T. A. LANDERS. Publisher

M B X K IK IIO N  KATES 
In Texas

One Year i .
Six Month» l Jo
Three Month» ____________ .65

Outside Texas
One Year $2 50
Six Month» ... ...
Three Months

Come to Sunday school at 9 (5 
-! promptly.

Church services at 11 a. tn 
7:45 p. m Rev J. P Col* 
preach

There were 71 present at Sunday 
school. 10 less than the Sunday be
fore Won't you who were absent 
find your place next Sunday In three 
worship service*.

We invite every w. man >n the coip-
— 1-w)|munlty to meet with us at the n
— stonary meeting We need you

Entered as second class matter 
May », 1906, at the past office at 
McLean. Texas, under act ot Congres

MEMBER
National Editorial Association 

Texas Press Association 
Panhandle Press Association

A SURPRISE PARTY

Duplay advertising rate, 25c pci 
column inch each insertion. Prt 
(erred posiuun, 20c per Inch.

Resolutions, obituaries, cards ot 
thanks, and items oif like naturr 
charged for at line rates

Any erroneous reflection upon tlx 
character standing or reputation o' 
any pet eon. firm or corpora: .on. wh. l 
may s ♦ » be oolumn* of *h.
paper, will be gladly corrected u.w 
due notice of tame being given te lh' 
editor uereonal'.y at the office at 21 
Main Street. McLean. Texas

The members of U.e intermediate 
class and their teachers, Mrs. Lin. » 
Cotham and Mildred Krsi»r. si r- 
priscd Ernest Dowell with a pst.'-y 
and handkerchief i s r Tue 
night

Hrrute Morgan, principal of th •
t Ymrntary school at Sanderson, was
aa.irded a B 8 degree from Pul 
i .v College at Alpine this summer 
lit rule Is a »on of Mr »nd Mr*. 
A L. Morgan of McLean, a graduate 
of the McLean high school and has 
»•tended Texas University. He Is a ( 
member of the Alpha Chi tjunlo.- 
etui senior! fraternity.

Mr and Mrs Clyde Ware and 1
children of New Mexico Vlsi:ed th- 
•sdy's brother, E. J Wlndom, »'id 
ether relatives over the week end

Mr and Mrs. Carl T. Ashby o* : 
Evansville. Ind. visited the forme, * 

.¡its. Mr and Mr». R. N Ashby, 
¡vst week.

----------------------  ,
Prof C H Leeds attended th

us rid Masters' Convention m An * 
rtllo Sunday.

Mrs H C. Hippy and daughter ar tl
Mr* A Stanfield were in Shamrock 
Saturday

Mr. and Mr*. J C Haynes and 
sons of Pampa visited here over th" 
week end.

I ' -1.—----7 -■ T~------ r - -----  A

Mr and Mrs E Side- and M 
Marie Landers of Miami visited Ul 
McLean Sunday

M.ss Lola Ruth Stanfield of . har 
rock vlstud her si .er M :: (
R‘ppy. over the week cmi

Dr V R Junt > of Sham ;k w. 
in McLean Monday.

SPECIALS
for Saturday only

2

K l SSI LI. BROS. C I IN T S
IN THIS SECTION SOON

Some folks had lost hopes ol 
this country ever raising anoth
er crop following a six year 
drought, but a visit to th 
farms around McLean would 
prove mighty dtlTerent this yeai 
Our soils need nothing but a 
little rainfall to be productive 
In great measure.

The yard contest Judges sug
gested that McLean citizens vis
it the many pretty yards In 
town and become familiar with 
what home owners are dolnv 
toward beautifying the town 
Such visits are always welcom
ed by home owners who ar 
Interested In beauttfylng th( Irl 
places, and many new Idea 
about beautifying the h o m <• 
grounds may be obtained b>
such visits.

• • • • • • • •

The great majority of peopl 
In any country do not war» 
war but history shows that It 
is possible to have a whole 
people shouting for war after 
feeding them propaganda for .- 
few weeks Right now it wou.'c. 
be impossible for our own coun 
try to work up much sentlmeev 
for a war. unless threatened t; 
invasion from a foreign power 
and let us hope that we con 
tlnue to be peace minded

Everyone should have an en 
try of some kind In the Rowe, 
show Any Rower has a chanr. 
to win first place. One exhlb 
Itor at last year’s Pampa show 
had only one flower in hei 
yard, but It took first place or 
a perfect specimen in Its class 
Entries are purposefully kep' 
uniform as to number of bloom4 
in order that the Judges ma; 
place them properly Every 
kind of flower, annual or oth 
erwlse Is needed to make tn» 
show a success

• • • • • • • a

And now Collier's falls *ot 
the "Dust Bowl" propaganda 
A writer’s imagination some 
times plays tricks with the fact- 
and editors are supposed tc 
know when this is the case A 
few years ago a party from 
'bark east" traveled through 
McLean, and immediately upon 
arrival home, gave a long ar*. 
Icle misrepresenting this part of 
the route, to the home paper 
for publication. The time has 
passed when such things are 
smart, and the fine people of 
this good country have a right 
to harbor resentment toward 
such propaganda All su e  h 
writings should be placed in a 
convenient waste basket.

Mr and Mrs. Vernon Rice hsv 
returned to Lubbock sifter a vU*t 
with home folk» here.

Mr and Mr*. Cteo StoneeipN 
motored to Shamrock Sunday after
noon

Earl. Gloria and Betty Ruth Moor 
of White Deer visited ¡n the Er'.rs 
Dowell home Sunday 

Mr and Mrs O H Malawi. *h> 
have been visiting their parents, Mr 
and Mrv A L Michael *:
their home in (White Fail Thurs
day.

Mrs. Jesse Roberts and son Jcx* 
Wayne. Mrs Clyde Holloway me 
daughter. Mary Ruth, aecomiiar.led 
by Mrs Stewart of McLean, acre ii 
Shamrock one day last week.

Mr and Mr* R. F Young *uw 
children of Stlverton visited tn th- 
H D Hale home over the week end 

Mr and Mrs. Lrnwood Copeland 
and son were in Pampa Monday 

Mr and Mrs R L Marali.il: M >t t 
Boston, Mrs C B Copeland. Mr 
and Mrs L  T  Jones, Mr and V 
Ernest Dowell and Ben Dowell at- | 
tended the Nortli Fork Baptist A .o- 
ciationa Uneetlng at Mobeette Thu-*- 
day.

Mr and M-s Ray MacDonald of 
NAvgic City were In Denworth Sunday 

Mrs Jigm Cooper and son. Jimr 
visited the lady's parents, Mr sod 
Mrs. H H Lamb, at Canute Ok i 
last week

Mr and M’- O O Ingram art! 
'hlldrer. »pent the week end vteiUi.S j 
relatives at HenrietU*

Mr* Otto Oroas* mother Mr.v W11- 
san, has returned to her home In 
New Jersey

Mrs. H H Neill is taking tr- t- 
menu at Mineral W 11» at this tin.

Mr and Mrs Bud Wells of Canad
ian visited their mother 11: L H

T'.> • » . - a g per al exodi*
circus admirer» from this city ami 
vicinity when Russell Bios. Big 7- 
Ring Circus and Menagerie gives two
performance* 1n Shatnrock on rrma
Sept. 17. and 
day. Sept ts

Wfimlgton on Suiur-

When y ou hate iprn mie clrcti.
vou have seen them •il.** wo* 4 re-
mark frequent!y hcard in the pa t.
but nowaday* such does not ho’d
true. The Ku.wtell Cireus has a rep-
utation for u ur more •CtUrf:

BLEEDING G l MS HEALED
The sight of sore gums is sicken- [ 

mg Reliable dentists often rwpoit 
¡he successful use of IJfTTOS I T O R - 
RHEA RFMEDY on their very worst 
cases If you will get a bottle and 1 
. as directed druggists will refund 
• nev if. it falls

CITY DRUG STORE

SPECIALS
for Saturday

20cAsst. SWEET ROLLS
dozen

novel and surprising acts than ary 
other »how and bees use of this it 

11 taima the motto, "the highest das- , 
show in the w eld " This Is s b-« 

i show, usually exhibiting in dti- 
' ra.iguig from ten thousand to half a ' 
million or more in population, since; 

| a capacity crowd for one performance 
only «Ul not me. t .lie gigantic daily i 
expense involved.

Daring exploit* In the air by the 
Five Ftarteas Flyer*, the Kebras Du i j 
from France. Mi*s Aerialetta. the 
Will** 8. '.crx, and a «sore of lovely 
aerial ballerinas: spectacular acrobiti- 
tc fest» by »ueh troupes as the 8:.\ 
Iclar.ds, the Conner Trio and th • 
BaUentena Brothers; incredible ani
mal intelligence exemplified by train
ed aea-Uons. bears, elephant*, borsr. 
p tiles, monkey* and a rhimpanzti 
that is all but human—these are a 
f< w of the many attractive feature 
presented to the stirring strain* ol j 
rtreus band music and intarsperrt-d 
by the antics of those uiJlspens.b c 

j funny fellows, the clowns

GOOD
MEALS

properly cooked from quality 
foods, and served Just as you 

like them. Eat with us.

MKADOR CAFE
“Always Something Good ”

COOKIES
2 dozen

l arge FRI IT PIES
each

Call for our fresh 
bread and pastries 
at your grocer’s.

HOME TOW N  
BAKERY

Bill Kupe. Prop.

À Friendly 
Transaction

We consider our customers our friend» 
and each sale a friendly transaction.

Prescriptions accurately compounded 
by a registered pharmacist, plus prompt 
and courteous fountain service.

ERWIN DRUG CO.
m —

m \\y  in»: o f  APTiiN im  iT is  —

Au*.in. Seta. 14.—During the put!
Wnhb Sunday Mr* Webb retuiivti i year, 786 persists died of app* ndicllui

i*? Texas. according to vital *;atts*xs j 
compilations of the State Depart
ment of Health Many of these j 
deaths might have been prevented ; 
r*ad the patient been more aware of 
the disease and its symptoms..

There are two forms of apjiendt-1 
C Orisaooi at Pwmpa M n- cuts. scute and chronic. The fo tn j

home with them to visit a few dava 
Mr and Mr». Forrest Hupp made * 

business trip to Psmpa Monday.
Mr* 8. A Bird-all of Shaxrnr- 

Okla . Is visiting her daughter. Mr* 
Bill Motet, at,While Deer 

Mr and Mr* Ernes! Dowell vtsitxt 
Mrs D 
«ay

News from Skillet
Mr and Mr* Claude Robinson, a <n 

Harold Ray. Mr and Mr* George 
Baker and family visited Mr and | 
Mr*. George Fresltwt and family Sat
urday

Mm  Margaret Weaver lef Mondu 
to enroll as a sophomore tn W>-1 j 
Texas State Teacher» College a !;
Canyon.

Mr and Mr* J R Glealer..ar.d 
mo. Larry of Skeliytowm haw b-cr 
tending their vacation vuuuig in 
<ttr community
OUo Rlevner 

rwass Sunday
Mr and Mr* Oeorgc Baker a rt 

r-imily of McLean spent Sunday w :h 
their daughter and stater Mr* Geo ge 
Prexton. and family

Joe Preston spent Sunday with Rsrl 
Billings lew

Mr and Mrs L  P Preoton mad. 
a buxine** trip to Shamrock Tlu'rr- 
day

‘.hat appears suddenly, with grext 
■»in and »ickneaa. U acute Chronic1 

appendicitis may extend over a long 
1 • tod of tune and consists of slight | 
attacks at intervals, but, at sum».' , 
'..me there will usually occur an at-i 
tack worse than any before and tye f 
disease may then become terloux.

"In the presence of abdominal pain, j 
x'vr nothing by mouth. Never give 

. laxative* Apply an ice pack Call 
; your family physician. Abdominal 
j pain which persists over a period cf j 
rbr hours 1» usually serious." advise; I 
State Health Officer Oeo W Cox  ̂

Hoapifisl record* show that the ’ 
above advice has reduced a upend’.

NEW WAVE MACHINE
We have just installed a new Pren ier 

Realistie-Helieone machine, which i> “ tho 
first and last word in permanent waving.” 
The Realistic license insures our hop 
against unfair competition. The corn 
have definitely ruled that no shop can g ive 
or advertise Realistic permanent wave 

‘unless they use Realistic machines, pro
tectors and pads.

When you call for "Realistic” you may be assured that 
only Kenutne Realistic materials and equipment will O' 
used Mrs Appling will go to Dallas next week .<• take 
a course In Instruction for Realistic waving, which is 
a part of Realistic service.

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Phone 120 Mrs. R. L  Appling, Mgr.

visited Jimmie 1/ r citte deaths 75' When oiherwla*
healthy people are operated upon 

Uaon after the beginning of the "pUn 
: lr the stomach caused by a;>|iendi- 
cHte. tittle danger 1* experienced, but 

jthe surgeons work is made more dif
ficult and the patient'» chance of 
recovery 1* conakleraly lessened when 
there t e  a long delay tn .-eektiuc 
medical help, and especially if a 
c«lhartic has been given

Mr, Marshall Otealer Mrs J R j » d “
visliad ! tke body in perfect health as long

| as possible Watch your teeth, your

T R I - S T A T E  F A I R
Amarillo - FREE GATE - Sept. 20-25

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER!

FRESH PEAS

per lb 5C|

BI LK TURNIPS

P'-r tb }C|

FRESH TOMATOES

per lb ] (*

BEETS

per bunch #$(*

CARROTS

per bunch 3 c

RADISHES

per bunch

TU R N IP  GREENS

per bunch *5C

ONIONS
nice green ones »Y ,
per bunch *jC

CABBAGE
per lb 2c

Large
WATERMELONS

each 1 / C
Large 

APPLES

23c
B A N A N A S

10c

Delicious
per dozen

per dozen

H E A D L I N

o f  P I O P

Fresh G round 
COFFEE

17c

O tester and eon Larry 
L. F Fresino Friday

tonali*, any piare where an infection 
may oorur Oct plenty of good t>MA. 
plenty of sleep, plenty of excrciac. 
Have a thorough medical examin-

Mrs J H. Sharp Mid son went 
to Dallas last week, the son receiving 
medical treatment

Miss Verna Rice visited at D-t! • 
hart last week end. She was a: - 
comparoed by her brother and wife.
Mr and Mr* Vernon Rtec of L ,.b -iU<m ‘  **** *“ » '

your teeth examined and cleaned by
_______ I * dentist at least once every tlx

John and Floyd Harrington 
Sapulpa. Okla. visited In the F 
.Vood home Fridav

per lb ..............

SALAD DRESSING

quart 19c
Schilling’s
COFFEE

per lb 2 6 C

GOOD BROOM

each 2 1 C

STEAK
rut from grain fed
href 2 tb for M ( ) C

He l l o  e v i
Wireless 

Y.. brings us t< 
ill-fated Red C 
in 1918. And tl 
was on the nig 
out of the har 
gale. Atone-t 
less room, sh
seas-

She pitched 
jng thump# B 
and a seaman 
send S O S .

Barney 
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ADVENTURERS' CLUB
h e a d l i n e s  f r o m  t h e  l i v e s

O F  P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L F !

“ Claws of the Coast"
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Headline Hunter

He l l o  e v e r y b o d y :
W ire less O perator B arney  M urphy of Richmond Hill, N . 

Y . brings us today the first ya rn  I ’ve seen about the wreck of the 
ill-fated Red C ross liner F lorize l off Cape R ace, Newfoundland, 
in 1918. And  the tale of that w reck  is a g rim  and tragic story. It 
was on the night of F e b ru a ry  23 that the F lorize l poked her nose 
out of the h arbor at St. Johns, New foundland , into a screeching  
gale. At one-thirty a. m ., when Barney took his watch in the w ire 
less room , she w as  a ll but looping the loop in the mountainous 
seas.

She pitched and tossed, and hit floating ice cakes with loud, resound
ing thumps. But at 4 50 a. m. there came a heavier thump than usual 
and a seaman burst into the wireless shack shouting, "Captain says 
send S O S."

Harney had hardly thrown the switch when Carter, his senior 
operator, burst into thr room with two life belts. He threw one to 
Harney, crying. "Here, take this, Murph. (Ho get our position 
from the captain." Harney turned the radio key over to Carter 
and started out. feeling his way along the deck. The ship had 
run on the rocks ten miles off Cape Kace and the jagged points 
had gone clear through her hull. Her bow stuck clear of the 
raging sea. but her stern was under water clear up to the stack. 
Barney got the ship's position from the captain and took it back 

to Carter. Carter barely had time to tap out his message a couple of 
times when the seas carried away the topmast—and the wireless an
tennae along with it. They abandoned the useless instruments, went 
outside and hung on the rail on the lee side.

Took Refuge in Wireless Shuck.
"About eight of us were hanging there." says Barney, “ while the 

heavy seas came tumbling over the top of the wireless room, drenching 
us with icy water. One man, trying to cross the hatchway to shelter on 
the bridge was washed overboard almost immediately. We had left the 
wireless shack because we feared it might be carried away by the 
heavy seas, but the frequent icy drenchings convinced us it would be 
better to take a chance and go back in. Soon the room was filled to 
capacity with straggling survivors. Everything movable was thrown 
out to make room for them. The vessel quivered violently at every 
wave, and water poured in through a ventilator in the roof.

“ We had a few blankets in the room and we spread them over 
everyone they would cover. One unfortunate man was wedged 
In directly under thr gaping ventilator hole, and he finally lost 
consciousness under the icy deluge from above—and died there. 
Reluctantly we moved his body outside to make room for some
one else."

Twelve Hours of Agonized Waiting.
Over the howling of the gale they could hear cries, but couldn’t get 

through the pounding seas on the deck to go to the rescue. The second 
mate arrived in the wireless room, his fuce lacerated and his teeth 
knocked out, crying that the bridge and smoking room had been washed 
away carrying sixty-five people to their deaths. Everything on the 
decks had gone by that time but the wireless shack and the smokestack, 
and no one knew when they would go too.

They didn't even know if their S O S  signals had been heard. They 
waited in that cramped little room for TWELVE HOURS, drenched to 
the skin, without food or water It was late afternoon before they saw- 
ships approaching from far off, and darkness had fallen before they 
arrived on the scene. The first ship to reach them was the S. S. Pros- 
pero, and they signaled to her with a flashlight while the Prospcro an
swered with long and short blasts on its whistle.

All through the night one ship after another tried to launch life
boats. They were battered to pieces by the seas the minute they hit 
the water At last the Prospero's whistle signaled that nothing could 
be done till daylight. But with the first streak of dawn the volunteer 
Newfoundland seaman who manned the rescue ships lowered their 
dories in the still violent sea.

G a llan t W ork  of N ew foundlanders.
Say* Harney: "The first dory reached us after a battle which 

only a Newfoundlander knows how to fight in an open hoat. They 
threw a line aboard and scooted off hanging onto the end of it. 
That line helped the other dories to hold a steady course to us. 
and as each one arrived, boblnng up and down alongside, the 
survivors had to slide down the icy deck, now bereft of rails, and 
make a hit-or-miss leap into the boat below.
"In  twos and threes we all finally landed aboard. Some of us got 

cold baths when we leaped for dories and missed, but we were fished 
out. I was taken aboard a whaling ship that was standing by. and I 
had to be undressed by the sailors for my hands were so numb with the 
cold that I couldn't use them. I went right to sleep and landed in St 
Johns in about six hours, none the worse for the experience except 
that all my clothes, and everything else I owned were lost."

Only Forty-Six Survived the Tragedy.
But even so, Barney was running in luck. The final roll call showed 

that NINETY-TWO PEOPLE WERE LOST in the wreck. Only forty- 
six out of the original hundred and thirty-eight were saved. The gen
eral manager of the steamship line and his daughter were among the 
missing. The chief steward, when last seen, had been carrying a child 
in his arms, trying to get it to safety. Both of them were washed over
board.

Two Spanish firemen sought refuge on a grating in the flddley, a 
room where the ashes are hauled up from the flreroom. Those two poor 
fellows, scantily clothed and coming up from the hot boiler room, 
gradually froze to death and tumbled back down into the ash pit. And 
a woman passenger, dragging a sea-sick friend out of her stateroom, got 
her on deck only to see her tom from her arms and washed overboard 

And those are Just a few tragic incidents out of the ninety-two that 
occurred that dreadful night of February 24. out on the Newfoundland 
coast. "When it was all over," says Barney, "the water was full of the 
dead and a good sturdy ship was being beaten to pieces on the rocks. 
The Graveyard of the Atlantic had once more lived up to its name 
And Newfoundland had once more proved what stuff her sons are 
made o f."

Irvin 8. Cobb

O -W N U  Servir*.

World's Oldest Pier
Pleasure piers were sri invention 

of the Nineteenth century. The old
est in the world is probably that at 
Ryde, Isle of Wight, which was built 
by a private company in 1813, ac
cording to Pearson's London Week
ly. Southend's remarkable pier 
holds the record for length. Black 
pool was also s pioneer in the mat
ter of piers, and the famous North 
Pier was opened on Whit Monday, 
1863. The venture met with such 
success that two others were built 
at the same resort The North Pier 
was the first to be illuminated by 
slectricity. and it is one of the 
grandest and most spectacular in 
Europe Piers sr# costly to build 
as well as to maintain Brighton’s 
West Pier, opened In IBM, cost 35,- 
000 pound*, but Its pavilion was not 
added until 30 years latsr The pier 
at Southport, built more than forty

K *  ago. cost over 100.000 pounds 
was the first pleasure pier in 

tha world to be constructed entirety 
of Don. and it stretches nearly a 
mils aut to sea -eeoond In length 
only la the pm  at Southend.

Among Famous Hymns
"Lead, Kindly Light" was written 

by Newman nearly 100 years ago, 
when he was on his way home from 
Rome. The boat on which he was 
traveling was becalmed for a whole 
week and it was during that time he 
penned his famous lines. Few 
hymns are more popular than Top- 
lady’a "Rock of Ages." One day 
the young curate wna overtaken by 
a heavy thunderstorm In Barrington 
Coomhe, and seeking shelter urder 
the massive rock was inspired to 
write these beautiful words. “ Abide 
With Me" was written In Devon by 
Henry Lyte, the beloved pastor of 
the fisher folk of Lower Rrmham 
A dying man, he wrote the words 
as the summer sun was setting one 
September evening. Tradition say 
that Wealey was inspired to writ* 
"Jesus. Lover of My Soul," by e 
dove, which was driven to the shat 
ter of his bosom m a pitiless storm 
Cecil Aiaxaider’s hymn. "T I.eie Is 
a Green Hill," was written amid 
the green hills of Ireland.—Paar- 
son » London Weekly.
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IJklnfu about
Cures for Communism.

SA N T A  M O N IC A , C A L IF .— A  
certain rich m an out here—  

rich but indulgent— got a letter 
from  his heir, a sophom ore at 
one of the big eastern colleges.

The lad announced he had been 
converted to communism and was 
contributing to the 
cause. So what 
about it?

The old m a n  
wrote back:

"Son. you have a 
perfect right to fol
low the dictates of 
y o u r  conscience.
But as a consistent 
communist you nat
urally would n o t  
continue to live on 
the ill-gotten gains 
of a wicked money- 
grabber Today I am cutting off 
your somewhat generous allowance. 
You will also vacate the luxurious 
apartment you now occupy becaiise 
I'm not paying the rent of same any 
longer So go ahead, my boy, and 
commune freely—with my bless
ings! But from date that'll be about 
all from this end of the line."

Exactly four hours after the ar
rival by air mail of this ultimatum, 
the hard-hearted parent got back a 
rush telegram stating that the 
young man had been thinking things 
over and had decided not to take up 
the new doctrine.

• • •
The Art of Listening.

\ V T E  HAD a party at which there 
* ’  appeared what I may call the

dumb poets—Sam HofTenstein and 
Ogden Nash. At the studios whera 
they're both turning out epics, 
there's a rule that neither shall 
burst forth into poetry while he's 
under contract—no thumbing of the 
harp, no sounding of the lute. Cine
ma’s gain is creation's loss.

Maybe that explains why they 
made such good listeners the other 
night. And isn't a good listener a 
boon! I don’ t mind being interrupt
ed, provided the interrupter chooses 
the right subject. Mute and rapt, I 
can harken for hours on hours if 
someone is talking about me, say, 
or even reading from my published 
works. But these two minnesingers 
only broke in to ask that the pickled 
shrimp be passed or gently to sug
gest that another little drink or two 
wouldn't do any harm.

Ogden Nash has attained the high
est peak of distinction attainable for 
a w'riter. His chief imitator has an 
imitator who is bringing up his old
est boy to be an imitator.

• • •
KeMirrecting Old Words.

I I T HEN a word gets fashionable 
» * —especially a r.ew word which 

some wordsmith thought up right 
out of his head—it gets too dog
gone fashionable. The same applies 
to old words which have been dis
interred from their forgotten tombs 
in the dictionary.

I seem to see grave robbers 
prowling through the unabridged, 
starting in at "aard-vark,”  which is 
an animal formerly common only 
to Africa but not frequently found 
in cross-word puzles; and working 
on through to "zythum,”  a very 
strong beer drunk by ancient tribes 
I guess those old-timers imbibed co
piously of the brew and then named 
It. It doesn't sound like the sort of 
word a dend sober party deliberate
ly would make up.

Do you remember the run “ in
trigued" had* I never got so sick 
of a word in my ife And then 
along came "provocative." and it 
turned out to be a pest. People went 
• round Just looking for • chance to 
work "provocat ve”  into the conver
sation. The only way to lick ’em 
was to pretend to be deaf and dumb.

And r.ow the re!gn rg favorite is 
'allergic "  Folks smut it every
where, whether they know what it 
means or net 1 don't mind saying 
I'm getting awfully allergic to "a l
lergic." There must be many others 
like me

• • •
Cam paign Hook*.

I ET us rot cavil too much be- 
cause huh pressure salesmen, 

working on comm'ssion, have been 
unloading upon the faithful, at 
fanev prices, the gift book put out 
by Washington headquarters to pav 
off campaign debt*. In fact. IS 
cents’ worth would cover practical
ly all the cavil I personally have 
used up in this connection.

The result tends lo prove the grat- 
•fytng fact that, while more Demo- 
< rata mav not necessarily have 
learned how to read and write, ob- 
v:oua’y more of us hive got money 
than formerly was the case when 
the Republicans were in power 

Bcsn'r*. think of wbst the strain 
.vould base been upon the poor f oat- 
•nan if the national committee had 
been stuck with all this bulk liters 
‘ lire and congressmen had atar'.rd 
'rank ng copies out to their constitu
ents with Uncle Sam paying the 
retght To give you e further idee 
•bout this franking privilege, I may 
«ate that it waa named for Frank. 
Icrae a brother—and you'll ret.nem- 
er bow careless those Jamea boys 

«•ere with the United States mails' 
IRVIN L  COME
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Dainty Shoulder Straps.—When
making your undies try using nar
row velvet ribbon for the shoulder- 
straps. The velvet side next to 
the skin acts as a grip, while the 
satin on top looks dainty. You 
will find that ribbon-velvet straps 
will outlast any garment.

• • •
In 1‘ reparing a Chicken Dinner.

—A live chicken usually weighs 
a third more than a dressed chick
en Allow half a pound of dressed 
chicken per person.

• • •
A Combination Dish. — Two

parts of tomatoes simmered with 
one part of celery makes a good 
combination dish.

• • •
Raspberry Shrub. — To three 

quarts of red raspberries and one 
quart of sugar add one cup of 
vinegar. Cook slowly for half an 
hour and strain through cheese
cloth. Pour into sterilized bottles 
and seal. Serve over ice cubes 
diluted with water to taste.

• • •
For Hasting Roasts.—Leftover

fruit juices, especially those from 
spiced fruits, make excellent bast
ing liquid for roasts, chops and 
ham dishes.

• • •
A Mended Cloth.—If a small

hole is burnt or worn in an other
wise good white tablecloth, it can 
be "mended" most effectively by 
stitching a motif in fine crochet

over it and cutting away the 1 
spoiled fubnc underneath. Add 
one or two more motifs so that 
the necessary one does not look \ 
odd. This is certainly more dec
orative than an obvious darn!

• • •
Save Vie Curtains.—A finger cut

from an old glove and slipped over 
the end of a curtain rod enables 
it to be pushed through the cur
tain hems of the finest net with
out catching and tearing the fab
ric.

• • •
Picnic Lemonade. —One cup 

sugar, one cup water, one cup 
strong tea infusion, six lemons, 
one cup crushed pineapple, three 
quarts water. Cook the sugar and 
water to a thin syrup; add the 
tea, lemon juice, pineapple, and 
water. Serve iced. Sixteen to 
eighteen servings. Excellent to 
quench thirst. Juices from canned 
peaches, apricots, pears or cher
ries can be utilized for some of 1 
the water.

WNU Servtc-#.

"Quotations"
Ainrt .ra i* an ili!« ¡rration ni «iiffrr- 

» rit «**, nul a niunotunou» rcprlition 
of lyprf Am* rira ia K PTuriiiua 
I nun». l*iof. II. A. Overtired.

i lie- esariir© of all iit-tilulmm* of 
li iytier I ram in g should he M*lf «’du
ration under Rtiidanee. A. Lawrence 
hnell.

I lia\r heard it t*aid that from 70 
lo VO |»er rent of the think in* of 
I»* ojdr ii anre«tral. l ì.  H tker.

If th« re had been a hoard of direc
tor* to vsham the plan« had to he 
Mihruitt« d. thr rreation of the uni
verse would o*«l| he under a lvw o  
meni. It rue* iiivloa.

The *trongent in fluctu e for pro
ne rv ing the home it th* mother-in- 
law and if «he «hould »it down on 
h'-r re»pon«ihilit3 the nation would 
d teriorale rapidly. G*n* Haws.

Life Begins When—
'T 'H E  baby successfully com- 
1 pletes a nonstop toddle from 

or.c side of the room to the
other.

The cute girl at the soda
fountain slyly slips an extra 
dipper of ice cream in your 
malt! She must like you!

The company informs you 
that the part of the breakfast 
you prepared (the ham) is 
"simply delicious." Boy! the 
Missus just reeks with jealousy!

The man next door, whose 
garden has been voted the neat
est in the block, hasn't a single 
tomato, and it looks like a 
bumper crop over your way.— 
Kansas City Star.

768 Miles a Day by Ship
The record for the longest dis

tance ever traveled by a ship in 
24 hours is not held by either the 
Queen Mary or the Normandie 
but by the United States Airplane 

i Carrier Lexington. During a run 
between San Francisco and Hono- 

■ lulu in 1928, this 33,000-ton ves- 
I sei, whose maximum speed is 33- 
34 knots, traveled 768 miles in one 
day.—Collier's Weekly.

for WOMEN only
CAItmT la a apecliil medicine for

the relief of noun* of the suffering 
which result* from a woman * weak 
ened condition. It has tieen found 
to make monthly period* him due 
agreeable, and. when Its use lias hcen 
kept up awhile, ha* helped many 
poorly notirlKhed women to get mere 
strength from their food. This medi
cine (pronounced “t'ard-u-l") has 
been ti-ed amt recommended by 
women for many, many years. Kind 
out whether It will help you by 
giving It a fair trial. Of ruurwt i f  
not benefited, consult a physician.

On the Way
What I am to be 1 urn now be

com ing—Anon.

ns’ FUtcA.-fbiA'' Ï Ï i ï
MUM

_____ * '5 <
SNOH-WH/re PCTROUUM M U Y
MOROLINE

Your Advertising Dollar
b u ys  som eth in g  m ore  th an  space and  c ircu la tion  in 
th e  co lum ns o f  th is  new spaper. I t  bu ys  space and  
c ircu la tion  p lu s  th e  fa v o ra b le  con s id era tion  o f  our 
readers fo r  th is  n ew spaper and  its  a d ve r t is in g  patrons.

L et us te ll  y o u  m ore a b o u t i t .

_  > V %

,!apSd* “’tot **’
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With the Churches
FIRST METHODIST (  HI KOI

Jim H. Sharp. Pastor 
Rev. B. H Bratcher of McCullouga- 

Harrah Churches of Pampa will 
preach here Sunday in the place of 
the pastor, who is conducting a 
meeting at the Harr ah church.

There was a goodly number at 
church school last Sunday morning, 
and we hope that everyone will be 
here next Sunday to welcome and 
hear Bro. Bratcher.

TRI-STATE F AIK OPENS MONDAT i TEACHEKS AND JOE-JUMPING

PKESUYTEK1AN LADIES

Meeting Tuesday afternoon with 
Mrs. Allen Wilson, members of the 
Presbyterian Auxiliary gave a rev let. 
program on work done In the pest 
and a discussion on what they hop*- 
to accomplish in the new year 

Preceding the prugram. Mrs. H F

Amarillo. 8ept. 14 Monday. S;pv 
30 marks She beginning of a week's 
holiday for the Pan)landle of Texas,
eastern New Mexico and wesii-ru 
Oklahoma.

The crystal celebration of the Trl• 
state fair begins on that date in 
Amarillo and will continue through 
Saturday. Sept. 25.

More major attractions than ever ( >;,t; ,,. lhe 
before presented at one pm«* m th 
arena will be at the exposition

In front of the enclosed grand
stand on an elaborate stage with 
special scenery and lighting effects.
•Passing Parade." a musical com rev 
and revue, will be presented every 
night.

Work!-famous, she Hardin -Sunni- n\
Cowboy band will be on the exposition 
grounds throughout the week, giving 
concerts in front ol the grandstand 
afternoon and night.

BeuCler Brothers rodeo with worldsPranks, presiding in the absence of
the president, had charge of tin* I clvampton contestants and perlorm-!
business session ers will be staged every afternoon

The devotional taken from 2rd 
Timothy 2. was led by Mrs Franks 
Following this she gave an info- 
dvictory talk ant he le«on topic

A1 G Bimes and Sells Kioto com 
timed circus will give performance.- 
every afternoon and night.

Crowleys United Shows wtll be or.
Mrs. E L. Sitter spoke on "What I tn*. midway, 

the church and Auxiliary have mean Exhibits will be the tx-.-t in yci 
(o my family and myaelf " Mrs with approximately $25 000 .n c i -1
Carl Jones played a piano solo. M-» I <rwniums
J B Hembree gave "What I want Bands by the score will be li 
the Auxiliary to meant to me ark Amarillo for the exjwi'Mu-n 
mv fellow members ’* and each mem- Delegation» are planning to go *
ber gave a short .discussion on what 
good she had gained The closing 
prayer was by Mrs Franks.

Those attending were. Mf-adame- 
P E. Hambnght. Eva Rogers E L 
Sitter. Chas E Cooke. Ercy Cubme 
Donald Beall. J B Hembree. Msttt 
Graham H E. Pranks Cart Jones 
Bill Allen. Chas Anderson. Dor 
Alexander. T  A Massay L  E Wills 
Karl Estes and Donald Beall

The next Tuesday meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs Cha- 
Anderaon at 3 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN VOI NG PEOPI I

The young people of the Presbyter 
lan Church met for their first reg
ular meeting Sunday evening. Sept 
5. with the following program an the 
subject, “Youth to the Front ** two 
numbers by orchestra, song by cor - 
gregation. prayer, solo by Wand. 
Estes, talk on The Church" In 
Lorraine Hodges, "Your Church" b 
Olive Louise Atwood. Your Choret 
Boards" by « id  McCoy. The Place of 
Youth In the Work of the Churn 
by Mary Louise Brwwlry 

Plans for the type of work U 
be carried an. and a name for th. 
organisation were discussed Th. 
following officers were elected pres 
idem. Kid McCoy, vice prea*det 
Norman Trimble secretary-treaau er 
Mary Louise Brwwlry reporter Olm 
Louise Atwood watt lewder. Jett 
Coffey

The membership of the organiaatior. 
numbers 14 now. but they hope t» 
raise that number Everyone U in 
vited to attend the meeting!.

METHODIST W M. A.

Mrs. C. O. Greene was hostess •_< 
the Methodist W M 8 Tuesday 
when the regular study was con 
ducted by Mrs W E Bogan Tt- 
scripture reading and prayer werr 
given by Mrs. L  8 Tinntn

Mrs. J E Kirby president, conduct 
ed the buskMse meeting The clash r 
prayer was offered by Mrs J W | 
tttory.

Those present were Meadames W 
E. Bogan J E Krtbv. L. 8. Ttnnir.
8 J. Dyer. Alvah Christian. Oal’ ie 
Haynes, J. B Pettit, J A Brawley 
J. W Story C A Cryer, J L  An
drews. J H Sharp. H. C. Rlppy, J 
A Sparks, and the hostess 

There will be no regular rmsttfig 
next Tumday. aa the district ra.\ 
with hold sn all day session at th' 
local church, with a covered di<n 
luncheon at noun.

The next meeting will be held on 
Bept 28 with Mrs L  8 Tlnnin

LADIES BIBLE CLASS

"Music in Worship" was the subject 
chosen by Mrs. Herman McAdams 
for the ladies' Bible class of Ult 
Church of Christ Tuesday afternoon 

Mrs M M Ruff led the son/ 
service and Mrs E. O. Dennis the 
opening prayer Mrs Leonard Huff 
gave the first half of th* above sub- 
pet and Mrs Roy Barker the ioat 
half, followed by general discussion 

other than above wen*
W B. Andrews. Jim Back 

Kudey. Toll Moore. P C Dick 
ey. Pet* PUlbrlgM. CaUie Smith. R P 
Sanders. C. J Cash and W L. 
Campbell.

he fair by special train.
Governor Janie» V AUrcd and 

Governor Clyde Ting ley «nil be in 
Amartllo during the exposition.

Among visiting delegaion* wi h 
bands will be Shamrock. Spearman 
Burger Phliitps. Stmnrtt, UcLeet. 
rucumran Purtales. Perry lor. Clai - 
rndon. Happy. Tulia. White Deer 
Ptainvtew. Groom. Hereford. Cany'«’ : 
Panhandle. Winekr. Daiharl and 
Memphis.

Mr and Mr W E Jarne* and
■htldren cf Alanreed visited In the 
Luther Petty home Friday night and 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs L. H Poofhee of
Sparta. Term., visited In Lite Bcott 
Johnston home this week.

Mr and Mrs R 8 Jordan visit >1 
at Pampa and BkeUytown last Wed 
ie»day and Thursday

Mr and Mr, Arthur Erwin. Mr
and Mr, Bob Lynch were in Child! ■ 
Tuesday *

Mr and Mr» Allison Cash of Sun 
ay visited the farmer s parents. M 

and Mr» C J Cash. Sunday.

Paul Ledbetter at Denver. Colo.. 1: 
visiting his sister. Mrs Harry Me 
Mullen

Mrs W B Upham visited he 
laughter Mrs Sherman While, a. 
Pampa M,today

Claude Hinton returned Sundry 
from Temple, where tie had beer, 
for medical treatment

Mr and Mrs Forrest Sariuer r:- 
turned Tuesday from a trip to New 
Mexico

Mr and Mrs Bennie Watkins and 
daughter of Amarillo visited in Mr- 
Lean Sunday

Mr and Mrs Wheeler Carter of 
Pampa visited the lady's parents. Mr. 
and Mrs J B Pettit. Sunday

Misa Myrte Andrews has retar nod 
to school at Canyon

Luther Petty was a Pampa riaitot 
Tuesday

With proper regald fur the at- 
naxim about certain persons or
■lasses "rushing in where angels feu. 
a tread." some obaervaiion* upon a 
weuLar school situation may not b.- 
mt of place. Reference is made to 
he abuse of rather than the U«e of 
-a privilege by an increasingly large 
umber of teachers each year. Ami 

that is contract "jumping" usuahy 
last minute, with no i 

apparent concern for the incouver.-l 
terce i-uch action occasions the school | 
the superintendent or the sludiTt 
body. The practice is iiuschevtou . 
to say the least

Not that The Times would seek to I 
restrain an yoftt* beyond reasonable 
xjunds m the matter of «mploymcm 
nor would it take away from teachers 
ne privilege of trying to impiove 
.ncu’ tunauson. This paper bahevr» 
very pti .a  lias Uie rignt to chan, 

,u> or her place uf employment. How- 
. ,ef. in me pubiuilung business an] 
unwtiiun cod* require* trial employe«» 
-whenever at all possib.e—give attl- 

.icient notice to permit imd.n» a 
access ix.
Not so with school Uachcrs. Wt-h- 

mi me past lew years tae writer hi.
« a it ».her alter teacher “ jump" ha 
ji a er con.ract and go aterruy « .u j  
.juue IltgUMitl} Uus has occum. 
.igbi al uie .a»l minute, when ol- 
.>t .a*s ic.i that a compute tacui.. 
aa b-.eu provided.
¿he an.er lias aways felt that tin 
si¿ang proicastoti is on a highe.

, italic uuu that oi hewers of wood 
ohd drawers of water.' and them art 
anpo.es ubhgatiOtu not common U 
he average trade or ¿irolew&ion. The 

.cache; is a workman uaprng human 

..re* in thought and word and deed 
chscotuenti)' the confusion and las, 
i time to studeuu by ituUscnmiua.t 
job-jumping" by euu.aipr» i* high ; 

mjurious. to say the ¿east.
Continued and unwarranted abuse 

1 privilege will eventually arouse 
.atrons. and taxpayers who foot Uv.- 
Jill, to drastic action. Perhaps - 
mild form of correction now to dis 
.outage the practice would prevent 
more severe measure* later on. Otic 
method would be to hmu the unit 
* hen res-guatioiis may be lendmc 
aid accepted. If no teacher coua 
jump a contract teas than 30 day. 
.time school statu, under penally oi 
King disqualified tor the curreni 
year, there would be a speedy evssa- 
.ton of the practice winch bids fair 
.0 become a habit. Exceptions como 
oe mode to aply .of course, such a* 
Ml; tahtes wliere the ¡arson * .eavtn» 

ouid be as beneficial to Uie school 
s u> the teacher.
To avoul com pie ur.g this commem 

.a a ptsa.mlsuc car tault-hnduig note, 
¿tie lime* commends those teacher- 
who do Lake Uieir obitgaUons serious- 
v. and who. Ui some case», may oc 
.uaiiy sutler loss through aahertng 
.o their agreement, even though Pet
er appear ing positions ore temptingly 
..ffered by schools whose employee* 
have “ jumped' their contracts. 
Wheeler Times.

TIGER FOOTBALL SCHEDULI;

When Who
Sept. IT Panhandle 
Sept 34 Open
Oct. 1 •
Oct. 8 •
Oct. IS •
Oct 22 •
Oct. 2# •
Nov. S •
Nov. 12 •
Nov 19 •
• conference game 
BUI Allen. Coach

Mobectir
Lakeview
Memphis
Wellington

Wheeler
Lefors

Clarendon
Shamrock

Where
There

Here
Here

Them
Here
Here
Here

There
Hi.-e

ROTH HAN FINE PEACHES

H M Roth, who lives 3 mile» e.\..: 
of town,‘ brought In a sample of fl*n 
ptaches Wednesday.

Mr Roth is offering sumo tier 
Indian peaches for sale in our classi
fied column this week

Mr and Mr« J A. 
in Pampa Tuesday

Meador wer-

Mrs Oeorge Skinner was a Pwmpi 
visitor Monday

T  J. Coffey made a business trl > 
1« Amarillo Monday

Miss Lola Kirby of Wheeler apen' 
th* week end with home folks here

Mrs Joe Rodgers of Shamrock vis 
red in McLean Thursday.

Misa Owyrme Carpenter has return 
ed to school at Belton

J. A. Riddle and family moved U 
Barger Thursday

It mh in.» to us that a man ougid 
u> have a right to aland out in UK 
.am If he wauls to. Buie but 1m 
oughtn't to ask lor the marines u. 
or* turned out to rescue him vf h 
,WU wet OeurraJ Butler think* 
Americana ought to slay out ol 
China He u quite right. At« like *.i 
feel that the American flag ough. 
o be respected—-nay. must be re- 
pected anywhere m Uv world. It 
-ughi to be respected so far Uun 
.-very American who travels on legl: 
■mate bush.c»* anywiiere m the war»; 
is safe unless he it warned that hi* 
ravel In any place endangers lit 

peace of a hundred and twenty mi-.- 
uun people. Then he ought to gei 
name forthwith or renounce any 
faint« to protection China la n v  

-afe for Americans They have bee > 
earned to get out and stay out. T < 
«eat of us here at home should not 
oe held responsible for their safety

Ralls Banner
We have just had visiung us a 

or other-in-law from Long Beach.
Calif., who retired some three year; 
vgo (rum Uncle 8am» navy with Ih, 
rank of Chief Petty Officer, after 18 
years in the service He was in th< 
oi* middle of the Jap-Chmk mixup 
here a few years ago, and informed 

us that it was the hardest matter ir 
the world to keep Americans from 
venturing into the lines, and eve > 
back of them. The navy would rra- 
•ue a bunch at them, and get them 
to safety, and the first thing you 
anew, the same job had to be it- 
pealed. This included tradesmen a .6 
.nlMionarMs. aa well as the riff-raff 
—Terry County Herald

THE OLD-TIME PICNIC

You remember the old-lime picnic, 
don’t *you? The red letter day to 
which the family looked forward 
from one year to another. Remem
ber how our best cloth«* were "done ' 
up" with a little extra starch and | 
hung away for the occasion? And 
no mol Ur what happened, nothing! 
could induce us to wear those be t ! 
clothes until picnic day

Itieri Pa would harness the work 
' "arn We had just one team, buf 
,.cmc day came after the crop*, 
moatly, w«ene ’ lakl by" and Uie 
i.om* were rested At last we reach
ed the picnic ground with it* lemon
ade stands. Its swing, and the candy 
thaws." where we bought a ten- 
ent box of candy and won a prlrr 

;n rare, strange jewelry which we 
lore throughout Uie day 

If you were a girl you dldn t re- 
"e t  the spending of your picnic 
dime, for you were “ turned" 15 and 
>>>m* “ feller" had hi* eye on you. 
By and by he found the courage to 
nai you to lemonade You knew 

he had saved up for Just this occasion 
and that he hoed the weed* from s 
neighbors corn for the money lie 
rad handed out now with the air of 
a Rockefeller We were all nnlllon- 
<!res on picnic day!

After the lemonade, Uie re was Uie 
-wing Oh. that swing! Muledrawi 
Nobody cared whether the mule 
raveled or stood stockstill You made 

up the feminine half of another 
couple or sat in one of the swings 
Mali-back seats. You hadn’t seen 
Mm for a month, maybe He'd been 
>u*y In the fields.

When It came Ume to pay or gel 
ut. he paid and stayed in—grandly 
And he had some oranges in hi 
pockets and some "candy heart* 
.hat he divided with you. They had 
readm on 'em." One of them, you 

snow, said. May I see you boms 
tonight?" And you remember how 
you blushlngly handed back a reply, 
1 doru care if you do.' And one 

which he boldly slipped Into your 
hand asked the momentous question. 
Do you love me?”
And after a long, long silence, while 

you felt perfectly sure that everv 
man. woman and child could he* 
.hat beating of your heart, you hand - 
d back a heart with just one little 

word in red letters: "Yes.“
Wlvrn you drove home that night, 

the idle, unnecessary sphere called 
earth was still so far away that you 
could scarcely hear the voices of 
your small brothers and sisters.

But of course you remember. Ahc* 
Moyer-Wing, In The Progressive 
Parmer

SOME RECOMMENDATION

Bald Customer You say \ u cv. 
' recommend this hair restorer?

Barber Ye*, sir. I know a man 
who removed the cork from the 

, bottle, smelled the contents, a’ d 
| w ithin twenty-four hours he had a 
' moustache

The News editor acknowledge* v. th 
j thanks season pass to the football 
¡games at the AVe-t Texas Sts,«
I Teacher* College at Canyon.

Specials’
FRIDAY and 

SATIRD AY

LAKI)

V o lu m e ^

4 lb carton

__1 3 lb

CRISCO 57<
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
RATES -One insertion. 2c per 

won-.
1 wo Utter lions. 3c per word, u.’ 

lc per wind each week after tVs; 
insertion.

Lines of white spare will he 
charged far at same ran- a- lead
ing matter. Black-faced ty  c at 
double rale. Initial* and nomU'i; 
count as words

No advertisement aov.-ied f i 
less than 2V per week

All ads cash with order. unV * 
you have a running account wt;h 
The New*

»•OR SALE

PEACH»"», nlre freest ori.- Indian, at
my place 3 miles east of Mrlaxi;.
H M Roth. Ip

MUSIC staff book* at News OfflC;

POST TOASTIES

2 to , 19e|

MACARONI'
i  r  , i r ht,u i o c i

MILK
Arm our's -* a-v
«  small or 3 large l ^ C

PEARS PE.vns —Big n e. ju.f y 
pears at my orchard eight ui.f.*> 
NW M.To'an. $1.00 ¡>er bu*liel H w.ir-l) 
Hudgins 35-3pl

BOOTLEGGER JAKE

Oh. drop a tear for Bootlegger Jake.
Pate sure did treat him cruel.

He perished by a dire mistake.
He drank hts own white muel

Prult and berry pie* with lattice- 
>tvle tops require less baking Ume 
than the regular full-crust toppers

Mr and Mrs Carrol Woods of 
Pampa visited the lady's sister. Mr.- 
Roy Campbell. 8unday.

Mr*. A. Stanfield has returned t 
Port Worth

Mr*. 8 J. Dyer and daughter. Ml*» 
Howl, and mother. Mrs. W M. 
Bmith. were in Clarendon Thursday

D C Carpenter was In Amarti ¡o 
ene day last week

ADDING MACHINE pu.-er 
ribbons, at News office.

a n vl

MERCHANTS SALES PAD3 
each, at News office.

5c

FLOOR SWEEP sold in any arr u..i 
from 10c up. at News oftke

TYPEWRITER ribbons. 80c: 
able. 40c. at News office.

port-

MISCM LANLOI S

SHOE nIMPAIRING—All work 
or.teed John Mortel, tfc

guv -

D O N T  S C R A T C H
To rrlirvr tHe i-. nn.- a,-,-ci.vreJ 

with Minor Elun In. <n ■ >v Prickly 
H **t, Ecsrma, Ivy P . »m m «, »m l 
Chlggrn, ¡¡et a F.urU of LIT FELL'S 
L IQ U ID , a sulphurate c. impound. 
Used for mote rhan twenty five ycais. 
Puce 50c.

City Drug Store and 
Othi r Drug Store*

PARK ERS  
BLOSSOM S1IOI»

l(M> N. Cuvier Pam pa, Tex.t»

F LO W E R S  FOR A LL  

O C C A SIO N S

Ora Sharp, Local Ajrem
I hone 18 M cLean. T e x a i

W T  Wilson 
Thursday.

was in Shamrtck

Mrs J. A. Sparks was in Sham
rock Monday

Miss Elsie Oibaon U visiting he 
¡varen ts at Alanreed

the
Mr and Mrs C. J. Cash were In OnMy of was in Mc-

W. E. *  visitor

Automobile Service
W ashing and G reasing

Skelly Oasollne. Oils und 
Greases

Let us service your car

Skelly Service Station
F. E. Stewart. Mgr.

ALANREED FOOTBALL 
SCHEDILE

When Who Where
Sept 10 Oroom Thire
Sept 16 * Samnorwood McLean
Bept ft Erick. Ok is There
Sept 34 Kelton There
Oct 1 Open
Oct. • Samnorwood There
Oct M 1* Kelton McLean
Oat a Pampa There
oet a Open
Her 4 * Pampa McLean
Nov U Open
* NIMH •ama

SPECIAL  

¿Monday, Tuesday 

Wednesday 
Permanents - - $1.00
Duart and KealU tlc W aves 

This W eek— 83 00

lenders Beauty Shoppe
1 Mock north o f P. O.

INSURANCE  

U fe  Fire Hail
I insure anything No prohibited 

Hat
t represent some of the Urnngsit 

nies in Um  world.

T. N. Holloway

Folgrr 's  
1 lb

Folger's
2 lb

COFFEE 29c58c
HONEY

extracted o  T*
10 1b o D C

PEAS
? r ,,2 25c

TOMATOES
2 No. 2 _ 15C

PORK &  »L A N S

2Vf»; 13c

MATCHES
6 boxes 17c

SOAP
Hig Hen
6 for

Crystal W hite
6 for

POLISH
W ixard
quart N V / t

OVALTINE
57c

COCOA
1

SOAP FLAKES

ki * 35c
PUREX

quart l i e

HOMINY
3 No. 24  25c

14 oz.

Mot bar's
2 1b

*  * * *

P U C K E T T ’S
GROCERY and 

MARKET

l i u t o

and <
m

jl,l/-an L
^commende

to «V»00*01 *
jourtvhed !
¡part of th' 
betrvg uke
¡unchi-on h 
C*fc

Wlul* I
! tarnish fu
I thou«ht d

l ehild-rn • 
ma> h* *
and mayt 
hour 

It w «  
bottivs 1» 
properly 
Intorestei 
this fit™ 

Fred 1 
ecutive. 
local *c 
Lions  ̂
»nd W 
Finley i 

: to the 
Prof, 

school.
on loci 

Lion 
the r 
Lion ' 
»w»y.

U or 
rhaml
McLe

LiO!
J W
club 

Bo 
mee' 
tried

N.V


